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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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BURYING-GROUNDS-Con tin ued
37-1048
Fines and penalties, recovery ......... .
Gifts to municipalities ................• 104-1438
31-1851
Injury to monuments and stones etc. . •
23-1045
Investment purposes, not for ......... .
Jails, persons dying in· ................ . 213-1394
38-1048
Jurisdiction of courts ................. .
67-2143
Lien for monumental work ............ .
26-1046
Mausoleums, crypts, vault etc., approval
29-1047
Completed before use ............... .
30-1047
Crypts sale ....................... .
27-1046
Construction regulated .............. .
33-1047
Custodian of funds ................. .
31-1047
Improper disposal of bodies ......... .
25-1046
Location of ......................... .
34-1048
Nuisance, abatement ................ .
36-1048
Penalties for violations ............. .
32-1047
Permanent care and impro'vement ... .
23-1045
Profits prohibited ................... .
35-1048
Proper disposal of bodies ............ .
28-1047
Supervision. of health bureau ......•••
39-1049
Vested rights ....................... .
73-1986
Monuments, allowance in probate for ..
21-1961
Probate court decree ................ .
7-1896
Nuis8:n~e.s respecting .................. .
34-1048
EnJommg ............................ .
116359
Outdoor advertising. restrictions ...... .
36-1048
Penalties for violations ...............•
21-1961
Perpetual care by courts .............. .
Perpetual care by executors and admin76-1986
istrators ............................ .
14-1043
Perpetual care conveyance in trust ... .
17-1044
Cities hold money for ............... .
19-1044
Burial lots ........................ .
13-1043
Private may become public ............ .
90-1435
Appropriation for ................... .
14-1043
Holding in trust .................... .
16-1044
Acceptance record .........•......•
14-1043
Perpetual care ...................... .
23-1045
Profit or speculation prohibited .......•
20-1045
Public cemeteries incorporation ....... .
21-1045
Deeds recorded .......•..............
9-1043
Enlargement, proceedings for ....... .
12-1043
Appeal remedy .................... .
11~1043
Damages ......................••.•
9-1043
Dwelling house, near ..............•
10-1043
Notice and service ................................ .
11-1043
Proceedings ....................... .
Investment of town funds .......... . 106-1439
22-1045
Ownership and operation ............ .
13-1043
Private may become ................ .
23-1045
Sale of lots for profit prohibited .... .
21-1509
Trees planted about ................ .
Trusts for cities etc. . ................ . 105-1438
30- 883
Railroads taking. consent ............•.
6-1042
Recorded in registry of deeds .......... .
7-1042
Family burial ground ............... .
24-1046
Sale of lots. proceeds. how used ....... .
45-1501
Soldier or sailor or widow .............•
!l4-1436
Appropriation of town for decorations
18- 922
Street rail ways, not to take .......... .
6-1449
Tombs and burial rights tax exempt ..•.
34-1036
Transfer of trust funds ...•....•......•
21-1509
Trees planted· about .................. .
17-1044
Trust fund held for by cities .......... .
19-1044
Burial lots, for .............•........
18-1044
By laws ....................•........

Sec. Page
BURYING-GROUNDS-Con tin ued
Trustees, Charitable society, as ....... .
Unincorporated place, reimbursement for
burial ................•...........•..
United States, not to be ceded to ...... .
Vagabond burial ........•.. : .....•..••.
Vested rights •................•........
ES
By-laws respecting .................••.
Disorderly conduct on ................ .
Fare, evading, penalty ............... .
Railroads owning ......•..•.....•.....
School
............................... .
Transfer tickets, fraudulent issue ..... .
See also Motor Vehicles for Hire, Jitneys
BUSHEL
Bounties for Indians .......•.•..•..••..
Charcoal
.........•.....•...••..•..•...
Standard weight of ...•..........•..•••

8-1012
.27-1496
6- 65
12-1267
39-1049
83-1429
70- 910
8 - 898
16- 879
9- 779
25-1842
316- 444
143-1606
200-1618

BUSHES
Crossings, removal near .............................. .. 107-1531
Dams on public waters, removal ...... .
14-1897
Removal from highways .........•.....
35- 338
Removal near railroad crossings ..... .
90- 914
Removal from roadside .......•.••....•
22-1509
Failure by owner, penalty .......... .
22-1509
Ways, removal from .................. .
73-1523
BUSINESS
Names adopted, registration ....... 4 et seq-2161
Sunday, on, penalty ....................
39-1852
Conscientious objectors excepted ....
36-1852
Taxa~ion of property in ...........•... 12, 13-1452
Unfair sales act ................... 1 et seq-2167
BUTTER
Analysis
•........•...........•........
11-1809
Definition
...........••.........•.•..•.
10-1869
Du~ies. of officers as to ........•........
11-1869
ImitatIOns, manufacture and sale, penalty
6-1868
Imitations, sale, penalty .............. .
8-1869
Renovated, label, sale .........•••.••..
9-1869
See also Milk and Dairy Products
BUTTON
Military, unlawful wearing ...........•
87- 191
Unauthorized use of organizational 13 et seQ-1014
Another provision .................. .
87- 191
BY-L.iWS
. 5-1025
Consumer's cooperative, of .... "
Cooperative marketing association ... .
9- 694
Credit unions ......................... .
7-1018
Hospital service organizations ... 218 et seq-1187
Insurance companies .................................. .
31-1131
Loan and building associations, see
Banks and Banking IV
1<Iilitia, of ............................ .
88- 192
National guard association, of ........ .
89- 192
Parishes and religious societies, of ... .
3-1030
Police powers of constables ........... . 227-1397
Rural electrification ............... 1 et seq- 961
Savings ?>:nks, of ..................••.
17-1054
Towns, cities etc., see Towns III
Trust companies, of ................•.•.
94-1083
BY -LAWS OF TO,VNS, CITIES AND
VILLAGES
See Towns
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CABLES
Bridges, affixed to ................ 99 et
CABOOSE CARS
To whom applicable ..................•.
Size and construction ............•.....
Penalty ............................. .
CAISSONS
Compressed air work .............. 74 et
CALENDAR
Prisoner's calendar furnished court
CALVES
Attachment and execution, exemption ...
Less than four weeks old, sale or killing
Transportation by railroads ....... 10 et
CAMP FIRES
Failure to extinquish, penalty •...•....

seq- 354
73- 911
72- 910
74- 911
seq- 566
202-1393
67-1688
3-1867
seq-1890
39-1558

CAllfP-MEETINGS
Disturbance of, penalty ............... .
37-1852
Refreshments' sold. regulations ....... 37 38-1852
Protection by police •....... '. . . . . . . • . .. ' 38-1852
CAlIIP SITES
See also Forestry
Lease by forest commissioner ........ .
11- 707
Timber sold to by forest commissioner ..
10- 706
CAMPING GROUNDS
Zoning Ordinances, see Towns
CAlIfPS
By-laws regarding .................... .
83-1428
Conservation corps. voting rights .... .
67- 125
Disea,!es, guarding against ........... .
26~ 377
Overnight camps ................ 152 et seq- 403
Taxation of summer ..........•.••.•...
6-1449
Temporary camp physicians .....••....
9-1266
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CANALS
Franchise, sale on execution . '" ......... " .....
lITalicious mischief to ...........•••.•••
Mill act, see Mills" and lIUll Dams
lI'Iills and mill dams ................ 1 et
Railroads crossing : ................... .
CANCELLATION
Contracts in equity •.........•....•....
CANCER CONTROL ....•.....••.. "...... .
CANDY
Adulterated, sale, penalty ......•..•..•
When adulterated .............•..•••
Brandy drops .•....................•••
Prize candy, sale prohibited ...........•
CANNED GOODS
Lien on ......................•..•.•...
CANNERIES AND CANNING
Trucks ex"empt from law ....•....•.....
Herring ........................... 24 et
Lobsters, short ...........•............
Shellfish close time .•........•.......•
See also Packing of Food
See also Foods; Sardines
CANS
Inspection of milk and dairy products ..
Unlawful use or defacing ............•.
CAPE ELIZABETH
Clams taken in ................•.. 68 et
CAPIAS
Arrest, exemption on certain days .... .
_J\..rrest on mesne process .............. .
Bond to release from arrest, see BailBond
Criminal appeal, default ............. .
Dead bodies, of, penalty ..•............
Depositions, attendance ............... .
Disclosure default .................... .
Failure to get oath ................. .
Equity case, in ....................... .
Examination of accused, failure to show
Inferior court, to bring before commissioners .................................................. ..
Material witnesses, for ............... .
Sheriff exempt from civil arrest ....... .
~a,x: e,x:ec,:!tion ........................ .
rIal JustIce .......................... .
Witness failing to 'appear at court .... .
See also Arrest. Poor Debtors; Executions
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Municipalities .............••.••.•.....
CARBOLIC ACID
See Poisons
CARBONATED BEVERAGES
See Beverages
CARCASS
Dead animal, of ...................... .
In water supply ..........•.........•
CARE
See Perpetual Care
CARE AND CUSTODY
Chi~dren, cruelty and neglect ......... .
Bond ............................•...
Petition for restoration ............. .
Support ............................. .
Children of women sentenced ......... .
C~uelty to children, penalty ........... .
D,vorce libel, pending ................. .
Investigations by welfare department
Foundlings ........................... .
Idle. ~r vicious minors, pending appeal ..
JudICIal separation of husband and wife

17-1762
13-1826
seq-2151
67- 892
4-1650
86- 390
15-1870
169- 649
15-1870
16-1870
63-2142
27seq13582-

938
738
766
751

123- 397
204-1620
seq- 748
87-1694
1-1771
22-1917
32-1851
29-1759
40-1779
39-1779
35-1657
10-1920
7-1947
18-1928
185-1389
131-1480
3-1666
124-1721
130-1444

143- 401
1-1867

238- 427
240- 42~
245- 431
239- 428
57- 478
6-1879
59-2062
68-2064
380- 460
92- 489

CARRIERS
Buses, see Motor Vehicles for Hire
Contract carriers .....................•
Dead bodies, carrying ................. .
Definitions under public utilities commission ..................... " ..... ".... "" .. '" '"" ... "" . ..
Discrimination against persons .......••
Against service men ................ .
Diseased trees, etc. . .................. .
Diseases, guarding against ........... .
Disinfecting ........................ .
Disinfection ........................ .
Person entering with ...............•
Disorderly conduct on ................ .
Employment of women and children ... .
Expectoration, penalty ................ .
Interpleader" .........................•.
Interstate carriers ...................•.
Liquor deliveries, penalty .•............
Livestock. sale by ....................•
Lobsters shipped improperly marked .. .
Motor vehicle in connection with ..... .
Narcotic law, exempt ................. .
Nursery "tocl~ uninspected ........... .
Occupation for immoral purposes ..... .
Passengers with diseases examined •...
Poultry, transportation ............... .
Bill of lading ...........•.......-.... .
Prize candy, sale ..................... :.
Property in dispute ........•..........
Railroads' owning others ............. .
School buses .......................... .
Search and seizure, exempt ........... .
Sunday, running on '"" . " .............. ". 0.' " '" '" '"
Taxation of lumber in transit .......... .
Tax exempt; property transported .... .
Transfer tickets, fraudulent issue .... .
Transportation for prostitution etc. . . . .
Trucks for hire .................. 17 et
Unclaimed baggage and goods ..... 19 et
Undertal~ers list forwarded ........... .
"Vinegar adulterated, not responsible .. .
See also Express Companies, Motor Vehicles for Hire, Railroads, Public Utilities,
Steam Navigation Companies, Street
Railroads
CARROTS
Bounties for Indians ..............•...
CARS
See Railroads; Street Railroads
CARTS
Attachment and execution, exemption
CART WHEELS
Tax abatement for ..................... .
CASCO BAY
Shooting seals in .............•........
CASE, ACTION ON
Corporate dividends, recovery by creditor ................................. .
Corporate records, preventing use .... .
Corporations, neglect to publish statement ............................... .
Limitation of action on ............... .
Old age assistance, recovery of payments
Railroad; crossings, damages by ...... .
Disconnected trains ................ .
Express facilities ................... .
Fences, failure to build etc. . ........ .
Gates, neglect as to .. ' .............. .
Railroads, neglect as to crossings .... .
Railroads, safety laws ..............•.
Survival of action .................... .
Trespass and case, distinction abolished
Voters list, striking name from ....... .
Waste, for ......................... 1 et
CASH BAIL
See Bail
CASH SURRENDER VALUE
Life insurance •.................•••....

seq-2059
Jurisdiction of courts .............. ::.:t 20-2053
Parents living apart, custody by court ..
19-2053
State school for boys, probation ....... .
80- 485
State school for girls, inmates ......... .
86- 487
See also Parent and Child
CARGO
33-1844 CASHIERS
Vessels, false affidavits etc .....•••••••..
Embezzlement .....................•.•.
CARNAL ABUSE
Jury service, exemption ....•......•....
Statutory rape of child ............•....
11-1819
CASKS
See also Rape
Fish, for ................••....••.••..•
CARNI"VALS
Licenses ......................•.... 52 et seq-1587 CASUALTY
See also Public Exhibitions
See Accidents
CARPETS
CASUALTY INSURANCE
Personalty .............••.•.•••.••..•••
1-2065
See Insurance and Insurance Companies

21- 932
14-1268
15- 852
44-1877
86- 191
58- 720
26- 377
47- 383
62- 385
46- 382
70- 910
24- 552
17-1871
4-1650
22- 935
65-1223
22- 948
140- 767
23- 935
45-1285
135- 641
12-1846
51- 384
117- 637
118- 637
16-1870
24- 948
16- 879
9-779
83-1227
39-1852
13-1453
6-1451
25-1842
20-1848
seq- 930
seq- 947
194- 413
175-"654

316- 444

67-1688
86-1526
143- 768
38- 984
34- 983
37- 983
90-1694
268- 436
67- 892
62- 908
13- 899
23- 901
74- 895
66- 892
50- 888
8-2045
26-1704
103- 134
seq-1797

117-1156
8-1834
5-1753
18- 737
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Sec. PageCHANCE
18-1886
Schemes, crime and penalty ...••.......
CH.A_NCERY
See Equity
CHANCROID ......................•. 87 et seq- 391
See also Health and Welfare, Venereal
Diseases
CHANGE OF NA1I1E
See Names
CH.A_NNEL LINES
See also Harbor :Master
8-1910
County lines, as .............•.....•...
2-1566
Rules for, boundaries ................. .
CHAPL.A_INS
50477
State prison .......................... .
QH.A_RCOAL
67-1688
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
Baskets sealed, seize ................. . 144-1606
Seizure of unlawful ............... : ~ 145-1606
Fraudulent stowage, penalty .......... . 141-1606
:M:easure and sale ..................... . 143-1606
Refusing certificate, penalty ........ . 146-1606
Certificates before qualifying, penalty 196-1617
CIL4..RGE TO JURY
Judges limitations .................... . 105-1717
Jury disagreeing ..................... . 108-1718
33-1823
Libel, as to .....................•....•
7-1926
Grand jury, secrecy ..................•.
CIL4..RITABLE AND BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTIONS
Bureau for community service help ...•. 157- 505
Department of health and welfare ap3- 372
proval .............................. .
Hospital service organizations '"
218 et seq-1187
17374
Itemized bills ......................... .
Preference to Maine workers ... . ... .
42- 557
Solicitation of funds ............••..... 255- 433
6-1448
Tax exempt .......................••..
CHARITABLE OR SOCIAL
CORPORATIONS
Application for organization .......... .
1-1010
Beano ............................ 21 et seq-1887
Boxing contests ...................... .
8-1341
Burial grounds, see Burying Grounds
Certificate of organization, record of ....
4-1011
Consolidation of _ ...............•.......
9-1012
County law libraries ............•. 16 et seq-1015
Credit union members ..........•.....
5~1018
Dues or contributions, liability ..•.....
10-10D
Emblems, protection of use .......... .
13-1014
Injunction to restrain .............. .
14-1014
Penalty for violations .............. .
15-1015
Exemption from fraternal beneficIary
law
....-.......................•..... 163-1171
Hospital service organizations .... 218 et seq-1187
Inheritance tax ....................... .
2-1989
Injuries to books etc. . ................ .
23-1828
Liquor sales, see Liquor Law
List of societies and associations ..... .
1-lu1U
Me~bers not liable to suit ............ .
10-1013
:MovIes by ............................ .
65-1589
Name, use protected .................. .
12-1014
Change of, proceedings ........... .
3-1011
Provisions for ................... ::
7-1012
Name of state forbidden ............ .
11-1013
Appropriation forfeited ........... .
11-1013
14-1014
~nj~:r~tion to I2rev"nt violation ..... .
y for vIOlatIOn ......... -..... .
15-1015
Notice. of. meeting, waiver ............ .
2-1011
OrganIzatIOn and powers ............. .
3-1011
Power to hold and dispose of property
5-1012
Recording fee ...................... . 232-1398
Suits by and against ................. .
10-1013
Tax exempt .......................... .
6-1448
Trustees of burying grounds, as ...... .
8-1012
Trust funds, transfer ................. .
34-1036
Wsrra!'t for first meeting ............ .
1-101U
. erVlCe of .......................... .
2-1011
WInter sports; great ponds ........... .
6-1012
See. also pepa!'tment of Institutional SerVIce, LIbrarIes
CIL4..RITIES
Attorney general enforces
4- 272
Investigation and inspectio;,············
11- 373
See also Health and Weltare ......... .
CIL4..RM
Unauthorized use of organizational 13 et seq-1014
See also Badge
CIL4..RTERER
18-1858
Ship owners liability, as ...•..•.•......
5-1569

Sec. Pa,ge
CATACOMBS
See Burying-Grounds
CATTLE
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
67-1688
Bang's disease .................... 73 et seq- 622
Diseases, see Animals II
66- 620
Entry into state, permit ......•........
19-1841
False registration ............... ' ..... .
36-1460
Neat, tax list, in .............. , ...... .
26-1679
Attachments, possession ............ .
19-2150
Damages by strays, lien ..........•.
6-1450
Tax exempt, when .................... .
13-1453
Where taxed ....................... .
93-1366
Toll-bridge, amount limited ..•........•
See also Animals
CATTLE GUARDS
Railroads, made by ....................
34- 885
CAUCUSES .......................... 1 et seq- 84
Secret ballot at town meetings
46 et seq-1420
See also Elections
CAUSEWAYS Defective, action for injuries ..... 88 et seq-1526
CEDAR
9-1903
Conversion of lumber in ponds etc. • ...
9-1903
Marl,s, destruction ...................•.
CELEBRATIONS
91-1435
Appropriations of towns for .......... .
CELL.AR
64- 386
Notice to clean ...........•..•....••••.
CEMETERIES
See Burying-Grounds
CEMETERY ASSOCLATIONS
See Charitable or Social Corporations
CENSUS
Indians of Penobscot tribe ............ . 353- 452
Plantations in ......................•.. 140- 813
Religious survey in schools ........... . 129- 811
62- 791
School ................................ .
Unincorporated places, in ....•.........
64- 124
Unincorporated townships ............ .
1-1620
Unorganized territories, for schools
147- 815
See also Index to Constitutions
CENTENNIALS
91-1435
Appropriation of towns for ....•.••....
CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS
See Health and Welfare
CERTIFICATES
149-1725
~utJ1entication of copi.es of records .... .
-5-2161
USlness name, adoption .............. .
Cash bail, for ........................ .
28-1924
Corporate stock transfers ......... -46 et seq- 985
Equity bill involving real estate .•.....
10-1653
Forgery by false ..................... .
3-1837
Fraternal beneficiary associations ..... . 147-1166
Municipal finance board ............ 1 et seq-1624
Oath of town officer ................•..
37-1418
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
See Accountancy
CERTIFIED SEEDS ............... - 124 et seq- 638
See also Agricultural Seeds
CERTIORARI
Costs ..........................•.•..... 163-1728
Petition for ......................... .
15-1815
Courts which may issue ............•..
13-1815
}nd~rs~~ent of writ petition .......... .
6-1675
UrISdlCtIOn of courts ................. .
1-1649
Limitation of applications ............ .
16-1815
Proceedings on ....................... .
14-1815
Revie"\v ............................... .
1-1793
SUJ'.re~e judicial court, law court jurisIctIOn ............••................
14-1633
CESSION
Lands to U. S.·..................... 5 et seq- 65
CILURS
,Vomen 'employees, for ....••..........
36- 555
CIL4..LLENGE
Duels to ................ ;.......... 1 et seq-1861
Jurors, of, see Juries and Jurors
Voters, of, see Elections
CIL<\JI;IBER OF CO~IlI1ERCE
~ppropriations of towns .......•.......
91-1435
ax exempt ...........................
6-1448
See also Charitable or Social Corporations
CHA~IPERTY

Crime, penalty ...••......•....•••••.•••
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CHARTERS
Forfeiture, acting after, penalty ...... .
Forgery penalty ................•.....
Uniform'declaratory judgment act. 38 et
See also Corporations, Insurance and Insurance Companies
CHARTS
See Plans
CHASE
See Pursuit; Escape
CHASTITY. DECENCY, ETC., CRIMES
AGAINST
See Crimes and Offenses, and specific
titles
CHATTELS
See also Personal Property
Larceny .....•................••....•..
Injury to, penalty .....•.....•....••..•.
CHATTEL MORTGAGES
See Mortgages
CHAUFFEURS
See Motor Vehicles
CHEATING
False pretenses. by ................... .
See also False Pretenses and Cheats
CHECK LISTS
See Elections
CHECKS
Bad check law .................... 14 et
Bank's liability for forged ......•.....
Forwarding direct by bank ........... .
Fraudulent, issue ..................•.•.
Innkeepers to guest ...............•...
Nonpayment through error, liability ...
Presented after one year ..........•...
Stop payment on ....................•..
See also Negotiable Instruments
CHEESE
Analysis ........................•.•...•
Definition ...........................•••
Duties of officers as to ................•
Imitations, manufacture and sale,
penalty ............................. .
Imitations, sale, penalty ..........•.•..
CHEESE FACTORIES
See Milk and Dairy PrOducts
CHIEF ENGINEER OF HIGHWAYS
See State Highways
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
See Fire Escapes, Fires
CHILD HEALTH SERVICES ....... 251 et
CHILD WELFARE SERVICES...........
CHILDREN'S HOMES
Inspection and licensing ................
Licenses ...............................
See also State Military and Naval Children's Home
.
CHILDREN
Abandonment, penalty .............••.•
Adoption, see Adoption'
Advancements, establishment ..•........
Aid to dependent ................ 226 et
Air rifles, selling or giving to, penalty
Allowance by probate court .......•...
Allowing in disorderly house of ill fame,
etc. . ............... : ......•..........
Allowing in gambling place ......... .
Almshouse, not to be in .............. .
Approval of settlement of law case ... .
Begging by, allowing, penalty ....... .
Blind, aid to ..................... 275 et
Bureau for community service help ..
Care and custody, parents living apart
Divorce libel, pending .............. .
Investigations by welfare department ........................... .
JUdicial separation of husband and
wife .......................... 44 et
Petition for restoration ............ .
Carnal knowledge ...............•.....
Child welfare services ................ .
Cigarettes Or tobacco, sale to, penalty
Concealment of death, penalty ....... .
Crippled, services for and aid to .. 248 et
Cruel and injurious treatment of .....
Complaint and warrant .•..........•

27-1843
1-1836
seq-H59

1-1833
22-1828

11-1839

seq-1840
172-1108
177-1109
14--1840
37-1583
176-1108
175-1108
174--1108
11-1869
10-1869
11-1869
6-1868
8-1869

seq- 432
223- 424
4-- 372
243- 430

5-1879
4-2078
seq- 424
10-1880
18-2003
7-1879
7-1879
242- 430
31-2019
8-1880
seq- 437
157- 505
19-2053
59-2062
68-2064
seq-2059
245- 431
11-1819
223- 424
11-1880
10-1846
seq- 432
237- 427
238- 427

Sec. Page
CHILDREN-Continued
Costs ....•......•...•••.••.....•.•...
Bond .................•..........••.
Custody support ..................••
Religious faith ................... .
Investigations and prosecutions .... .
Penalty for violations .............. .
Probation officers compensation
Recovery from parents ............. .
Cruelty to, penalty ................... .
Dangerous weapons, sale to .. penalty .. .
Death actions, see Death Actions
Deaths reported ...................... .
Dependent, aid to ................ 226 et
Descent of real estate ................. .
Desertion and non-support ....•........
:Misdemeanor ........................ .
Diseased, kept from school etc. . •......
Kept in .•..............•............
Education compulsory ............ 80 et
See also Education
Employment of certain aged ......... .
Apprenticeship system ......... 116 et
Custodian of child, penalty .•...•....
Dangerous occupation ........... 6 et
Eight hour day ..................•...
Elevators, on ................•.•.•..•
Employment certificates .......•.....
Evidence of age demanded •..........
Hours of regulated .........•....•...
. Hours per week ..............•......
Exce'ption ......................... .
Packing fish ................... 101 et
Penalty for violations ......•........
Perishable goods ................... .
Posted notices ...................... .
Record of hours ................... .
Unorganized territory .•.............•
Vocational education ...........•.....
Work permit ...................... .
Failure of duty ................... .
Summer vacations ................ .
Employment agency du.ty towards .... .
Employment, search by truant officer ..
Evidence of offenses as to ............ .
Exhibiting, penalty ................... .
Firearms, sale to, penalty ....•........
Group insurance ...................... .
Guardianships, see Guardian and Ward
Homes for ;...................... 243 et
Penalty for violations .............. .
Homestead, rights in ................. .
Idle Or vicious minor ................ .
Illegitimate, acknowledgment of ..... .
Illegitimate as heirs .................. .
Indecent liberties with ................ .
Infectious diseases, children exposed to
Insurance in fraternal associations 176 et
Intoxicated persons, responsibility for
injuries ............................. .
Intoxicating liquor, giving, penalty ...•
Jurisdiction of courts ................. .
Juvenile
court:
criminal
jurisdiction
over ............................. 2 et
Juveniles arrested, proceedings ... 33 et
Liquor traffic, allowing, penalty ...... .
II'Iaternity hospitals ................... .
Maternal and child health services 251 et
Municipal court criminal jurisdiction
over ............................. 2 et
Neglect: complaint and warrant ....... .
Inspection by department of health
and welfare ..................••...•
Parents natural guardians .......•...••
Parents, to care for ................... .
Payments to under $200 ....•..........
Pauper settlement ................•....
Pensions to of soldiers and sailors .... .
Settlement of minor's suit ............. .
State apprenticeship system ...... 116 et
State military and naval children's home,
See State Military and Naval Children's Home
Support of dependents of veterans 299 et
Support of families, petition for ...... .
Support of paupers, liability .......... .
Target shooting, by .................. .
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et
Wages, action of parent for children's ..
Exemption trustee process ......... ..
Women sent to reformatory .•.........
Work permits ..........•.....••.••....
Summer vacations .......•.........•.
See also Minors

237- 427
240- 429
239- 428
241- 429
237- 427
247- 431
236- 427
246- 431
6-1879
9-1880
379- 460
seq- 424
1-2077
1-1877
2-1878
42-- 382
42-- 382
seq- 797
17- 550
seq- 579
32
555
seq-1879
22- 552
37- 556
21- 552
30- 554
23- 552
24- 552
26- 554
seq- 574
31- 555
28- 554
26- 553
27- 554
155- 817
180- 822
18- 550
33- 555
19- 551
118-1602
85- 798
13-1880
8-1880
9-1880
7-1175
seq- 430
247- 431
71-1690
91- 488
3-2078
3-2078
6-1845
45- 382
seq-1175
96-1232
12-1880
14-1881
seq-1912
seq-1940
6,7-1223
254- 433
seq- 432
seq-1912
238- 427
4-372
16-2053
22-2054
21-2053
1-1488
296- 441
31-2019
seq- 579

seq- 441
43-2058
20-1494
9-H80
seq-1659
17-2053
55-1745
57- 478
18- 550
'19- 551

INDEX
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CITIES-Continued
CHIMNEYS
Employees joining state retirement sys12-1552
Inspected ...........•.........•.....•••
15-1260
tem •..............................•.
13-1553
New buildings .......•...........••.•
4-1651
Equity jurisdiction over illegal expense
13-1553
Repairs, during ....•................
5-1946
Fines
and
costs,
payment
due
for
•.....
33-1557
Repair, compelling ................... .
Inhabitants liable for debts ........... . 132-1009
seq-1305
CHIROPODY ........................ 1 et
34- ~7~
Local health officers, appointment •.....
27- 269
Board of registration, funds ....•......
2-1203
Local option .......................... .
See also Podiatry
8-1411
Meetings, how called ............•.....
l'.Iotor vehicle, excise tax .......... 38 et seq- 294
CHIROPRACTORS
1-1295
21- 156
Board of' examination and registration
Municipality includes ................. .
10-1298
Annual report •................•.....
Officers, appointment and removal •.•...
76-1426
3-1295
72-1425
Compensation expenses ............. .
Elections and term of office ......... .
9-1298
76-1426
Complaints, investigation ..........•.
Mayor has deciding vote' ............ .
3-1295
Fees disposition ........•.............
See also Municipal Officers
2-1295
Meetings and organization .........•.
Ordinances, see Towns III
2-1295
Plumbing, see Plumbing
Powers and duties ......•............
2-1295
18-1324
Professional engineering projects ..... .
Records ............................ .
1-1295
Removal .............••.........•...•
Railroads, aiding ..................... .
42- 887
2-1295
Seal ................................ .
Records, return made clerk of courts .,. 136-1445
2-1295
15-1260
Secretary and treasurer ....•.........
Retirement system, joining ........... .
9-1298
Suspension and revocation .......... .
Safes and vaults for records .......... . 135-1445
1-1295
Tenure, vacancies .................................... ..
Penalty for neglect ................. . 137-1445
6-1297
Certificate publicly displayed ...•.......
Shell fish industry ................ 48 et seq--'- 744
3-1295
State aid highways, see State Highways
Renewal, fee ..........•..............
5-1296
Successors in office, refusal to deliver
Revocation ......................... .
6-1297
, property to ......................... .
16-1858
Rights under ..............•.........
12-1298
Sunday sports ........................•.
40-1853
Definitions of methods ...........•.....
4-1296
Examination and registration ........ .
Town includes ........................ .
21- 156
5-1296
Wards; change or alteration of limits ..
71-1425
Subjects ......... '................... .
7-129'.
Exemption of physicians and others ... .
Wardens and clerks, election and term
75-1425
Zoning and planning ............. 84 et seq-1431
Healing arts or science ............ 1 et seq-1308
11-1298
See
also
Towns
and
particular
titles
Laws applicable to ................... .
5-1296 CITIZENS AND CITIZENSHIP
Reciprocity ........................... .
6-1297
Surgery examination ................. .
Citizens defined ....................... .
1 - 72
8-1297
Titles, unlawful use ................... .
Declaration proceedings ...............•
22-1648
8-1297
Unlawful practice, penalty .........•.•.
Naturalization .......................•.
21-1648
Preference of employment ............. .
CHLOROFORM
40-557
Preference sale and leases by forest comSee Poisons
missioner ...................................................... .
11- 707
CHOLERA
Preference to Maine workers and conSee Health and Welfare
tractors ............................ .
42- 557
CHOSES IN ACTION
Railroad directors ............. , ...... .
47- 888
60-1983
Appraisal in probate .................. .
CITY
CLERKS
Law enforcement ................. 75 et seq-2145
Absentee voting ................... 1 et seq- 137
64-1984
Sales by executors etc. . .............. .
Assessment for city streets ........ 56 et seq-1519
See also Assignments, Liens
Beverage containers, marks ...................... .. 203-1619
CHRISTL4N SCIENCE
Business name, adoption .............. .
5-2161
8-1266
Exempt from medical registration ..... .
Chattel mortgage, recording ....... 1 et seq-2127
Conditional sale recording .........••..
CHRISTl'.L4..S
8-1768
Death by violence, return to .......... . 261-1406
See Holidays
Draft papers etc., not to .............. . 242-1401
CHURCHES ......................... 1 et seq-1030
Elections,
see Elections
See also Parishes and Religious Societies
Custodian of records, neglect ....... .
28- 80
CHURCH WARDENS
.
Recount in municipal elections ... 61 et seq-1423
See Parishes and Religious Societies
Ward lists furnished ............•.••.
26- 79
CIDER
Fees of, schedule ..............•......•
27-1416
Apple wine, manufacture and sales,
Payable in advance .................•
27-1416
Healing arts, license for ............. .
license .................•.............
14-1209
2-1308
Marriage intentions ................ 4 et seq-2049
Beverage license, exception .......•.... 216- 666
lVIill;: containers, registering ........... . 102- 632
Excepted from manufacture law ...... .
17-1210
See also Liquor Law
Nomination papers filing with ....•....
55- 104
Kept one year ...................... .
58- 105'
CIGARETTE TAX ................. 186 et seq- 255
Oil; marks on cans .................. . 165-1610
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Partnership certificate filed with ..... .
4-2161
Children, sale to, penalty ............. .
11-1880
Pre-marital examinations ........ 107 et seq- 394
Smoking prohibited certain places
34-1558
Records. attesting .................... . 138-1445
Stamps required ................ . i95'~t seq- 257
Record books for mercantile certificates
7-2161
CINEMATOGRAPH
Recount and inspection municipal elecSee Moving Pictures
tions .....................•...... 61 et seq-1423
Reports filed with state library ....... .
13- 841
CIRCULATION
Return of records to clerk of courts .. . 136-1445
Criminal news among minors •..•......
27-1850
Safes and vaults for city records ..... . 135-1445
CIRCUSES
Shellfish license ...................... .
51- 745
See also Public Exhibitions
Steam engineers and firemen license 60 et seq-1563
Licenses ...................••..... 52 et seq-1587
Voting residences, change of ......... .
24- 78
Wages, assignment ................... .
9-1768
CITATION
Zoning and planning plats ........ 84 et seq-1431
Account, to, in probate ................ .
84-1988
See also Town Clerks
Disclosure on execution .............. ;
52-1782
Ward's estate, as to .......•...... : ... .
33-2019 CITY COMMITTEE
See also Poor Debtors
Elections, for .... ," .. .. .. .. .. .. . •. 17 et seq- 89
CITIES
CITY COUNCIL
Accounting system for ........... 116 et seq-1441
See Municipal Officers
Accounts and claims, against ......... .
10-1769
Aid to dependent children ........ 226 et seq- 424 CITY ELECTIONS
Recount and inspection ............ 61 et seq-1423
Bonds payable in instalments ......... . 133-1009
Secret ballot ....................... 46 et seq-1420
Constables, see Constables
See, also Elections
Direc,t rel,ief and work programs ...... .
11-1628
ElectIon In • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 54 et s~~=l~~~ CITY FOREST ...................... 23 et seq-1510
Mayor has deciding vote ......•......
See also Elections
CITY HEALTH OFFICER
Emergency municipal finance board 1 et seq-1624
See Health and Welfare
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CITY MANAGER
l\Iunicipalities, for ................ 16 et
CITY MARSHALS
See Marshals
CITY TREASURER
Account quarterly ................•••..
Assessments for city streets ...•.....•.
Burying grounds, fund for ........... .
Excavation permits for streets
See also Town Treasurer
CIVIL ACTIONS
See Actions
CIVIL OFFICERS
See Officers and particular titles
CIVIL PROCESS
See Process; Writs
CIVIL SERVICE
Personnel law ..................... 1 et
See also Personnel Law
CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS CAMPS
Fire prevention .......................
Voting rights .................•........
CLAThIS
Attorney failing to pay over ....... 9 et
Bank deposit, against ................ .
Commissioners for disputed claims ... .
Compromise by executor etc. . ......... .
Corporation, against .................. .
Corrupt agreements by attorneys et als
Disputed, commissioners report final
Fees of commissioners .............. .
Estates, against, filing ............... .
Notice if disputed .................. .
Relief in equity when late ........ .
Fraternal benefits exempt ............ .
Guardian, adjustment of ............. .
Hearing on attachment etc. of mortgage
goods ............................... .
Insolvent estates, see Insolvent Estates
Insurance policies, against ............ .
Itinerant vendors, against ...........•.
Mutual insurance company, against ....
Private by executors etc. . ..•..•.......
Probate, verified by affidavit .......... .
Execution, issue .................... .
vVitness fees ...................... ..
State and cities etc., against ......... .
State, due, disclosure proceedings . 84 et
See also Account s
CLAIRVOYANTS
Exempt from medical registration
CL..4.MS
License: recording fee of town clerk ...
Shell fish industry ................ 48 et
See also Sea and Shore Fisheries

INDEX
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seq-1413

31-1417
58-1520
17-1044
115-1532

seq-1240
80- 729
67- 125
seq-1640
178-1109
67-1984
66-1984
103-1003
18-1858
26-2012
45-1967
15-2046
16-2047
22-2048
161-1171
19-2017
45-1683
137-1163
96-1597
86-1144
78-1986
77-1986
184-1731
129-1722
10-1169
seq-I78S
8-1266
27-1416
seq- 744

CL_4,PBO~RDS

DImenSIons ...........................•
Lumber ......................•.•.•..••
Survey and branding ................. .
Failure not effect price action ....... .
Surveyors fees ........................ .
Neglect or fraud by ................. .
CLASSES
Discrimination against, ..............•.
CLASSIFIED SERVICE
Personnel law, state .........•....• 1 et
CLAY
Ways, taken for ...................... .
CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATIONS
Banks as members ...........•.........
CLERGYMEN
Marriage, license to solemnize •........
See also Parishes and Religious Societies
CLERKS
Counties, for, pay and vacations .•.....
County clerk hire ..................... .
Elections, for .....................•....
Register of deeds, of ................. .
See also particular titles such as Town
Clerk, Register of Deeds, Corporations,
Legislature, State Prison, etc.
CLERK OF COURTS
Absent defendant defaulted, bond .. 5 et
Accounting systems, State auditor installs .............•............••....
Acknowledgment of instruments ••..•..
Adjournment of superio,r court •••....•.

153-1608
149-1607
156-1608
157-1609
164-1610
162-1610
44-1877
seq-1240
72-152~

12-1053
11-2051
269-1408
269-1408
14- 110
233-1400

seq-1700
3 - 271
23-2068
13-1646

CLERK OF COURTS-Continued
Affidavit to account annexed ..••.....••
Aliens sentenced .................•.....
Appeal entry a subsequent term ......•
Attachment, certificate of discharge, fee
Attachment, release, bond filed with .. '
Record in registry ................. .
Attorney failing to pay collections .... .
Attorney, not to act when ............ .
Auditors fees ......................... .
Bail-bond given, names entered ....... .
Bail forwarded to ..................•...
Bankrupts or insolvents action ., ....... .
Bastardy bond filed with .............. .
Bond of .............................. .
Suit on for deficiency in records .•....
Disposal of collection .......•......
Suit on for monies collected .....•....
Temporary appointment ............ .
Bond to release attachment, approval ..
Cash bail •.........•...................
Clerk hire ............................ .
Coast survey report ................... .
Commissioner on claim against estate,
report ...............................
Commissioner to take acknowledgment,
oath
............................... .
Contested election petition ...........•.
Corporate dissolution ................. .
Corporate dissolution decree filed with
secretary of state .................. .
Costs, bill of ............•.............
Costs, collection and discharges for ....
Costs, hearing on ..................•...
Costs in behalf of state, payment ..... .
Court crier ........................... .
County commissioners clerk .......... .
County commissioner's expenses ...... .
County treasurer, not to be ........... .
Criminal recognizance, paying amount
,due ................................. .
Demurrer, judgment on ............... .
Dentist advertising violation ......... .
Deputies, appointment and approval .. .
Bond given ......................... .
County commissioner deputy clerk .. .
Duties .............................. .
Superior court ...................... .
Depu ty sheriff, list of ................. .
Special ............................. .
Discharge from military service ....... .
Disclosure of state debt record ........ .
Dismissal of criminal case on probate
satisfaction
........................ .
Disputed lines, duplicate in- registry ... .
Divorce statistics ..................... .
Docket, entry of acts or appointments
Documentary evidence, filing ......... .
Election and tenure .................. .
Equity case filed with ................. .
Equity docket, entry date of decree ... .
Equity hearings, papers for .......... .
Equity proceedings as to real estate, recording necessary .................. .
Exceptions, see Exceptions
Execution, redemption payment to clerk
Fees, schedule of ..................... .
Account quarterly .................. .
Accounting procedure ............... .
Insurance companies equity proceedings ..•...........................•
Taking illegal, penalty ............. .
Fines and costs, accounting for ...... .
Fines and costs, county attorney to examine record ........................ '.
Fines, collection and discharges for ... .
Fines, default, process to collect ....... .
Forfeitures, collection and discharges
for- ................................. .
Funds, accountancy procedure .•........
Grand jurors list prepared ..........•..
Grand jury list of cases ............... .
Habeas corpus recording ............. .
Husband and wife, refusal to sign deed
etc................................... .
Idle or vicious minors, records ........ .
Incompatibility of offices ............. .
Innkeepers violations ................. .
Insurance companies, equity proceedings
as to ................................
Insurance company liquidation ..........
JUdicial co,!nc,il .................. 192 et
Jury commIssIOn, ........... . . . . . . .. 1 et
Jury duty. exempt ••..• , ..••..••. ,.....
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132-1722
2 - 71
9-1701
74-1691
79-1692
80-1692
9-1640
127-1374
90-1714
5-1750
14-1921
72-1712
29-2055
113-1370
125-1374
126-1374
116-1372
122-1373
84-1693
28-1924
269-1408
19~
68
184-1731
27-2070
86- 130
107-1003
113-1005
3-1946
117-1372
176-1730
149-1380
191-1733
8-1347
6-1345
142-1378
22-1923
38-1706
13-1302
122-1373
122-1373
8-1347
122-1373
8-1644
167-1386
169-1387
120-1373
88-1789
21-192Z
250-1403
386- 462
2-1700
22-1703
111-1370
10-1653
27-1656
30-1656
29-1656
24-2088
115-1371
114-1371
116-1372
10-1125
121-1373
5-1946
14-1948
117-1372
4-1946
117-1372
116-1372
1-1925
5-1925
7-1804
19-2082
92- 489 _
2 - 33
50-1586
10-1125
95-1146
seq-I733
seq-17SJl
5-1753
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CLERK OF COURTS-Continued
Jury, impanelling ............•.•..••••.
Jury, see also Juries and Jurors
Law court cases, certificate ........... .
Entry of judgment ................. .
Certifica tion ........................ .
Law court terms, of ................. .
Libels for forfeited goods .........• 5 et
Lists of magistrates, to record ........ .
Magistrates, lists as evidence ......... .
Magistrates, lists furnished ... "........ .
Mandamus judgment .................. .
Marriage intentions, waiver .......... .
Master in chancery fees .............. .
Meridia.n lines records l{ept •.........•.
Care and custody ................... .
Reports of verification ............. .
Military and naval service, in ..... : .. .
Mortgage redemption, payment ....... .
Municipal court, authority to continue
cases and bail ...................... .
Murder cases, copy of proceedings filed
New trials, see New Trials
Notaries etc., to record lists .......... .
Notary records filed with, when ...... .
Duties as to ..........•..............
Notes from poor convicts, collection ... .
Oaths, may administer .............. .
Optometrists list ..................... .
Duplicate lists ...................... .
License to ......................... .
Neglect to file ...................... .
Pauper actions, notice to state ........ .
Poles and wires damage .............. .
Pro tem clerk ......................... .
Public utilities commission exceptions ..
Quieting title proceedings ............ .
Railroad crossings, ways over, records
Railroad receivers questions of law ....
Recognizances forwarded by lower courts
Records, examination and correction
Record of civil cases ................. .
Records of criminal cases ............ .
Records of deceased clerk completed ..
Records, precautions to preserve .... .
Referees, fees and expenses .......... .
Amended pleadings ................ .
Register of deeds, acts for ........... .
Assistant appointed ................. .
Removal or registration ............ .
Return of municipal records to ....... .
Review, judgment, levy on realty ..... .
Salaries of ............................ .
Law court duties ................... .
Sentence, minutes authority for ....... .
Sentence, record sent warden ........ .
Set-off filing, docketed ................ .
Sheriff bond, action on ............... .
Annual examination .............. ; ..
Neglect to give, penalty ............ .
Standard of length maintained ........ .
Reports of verification ............. .
State action costs on change of venue .•
State paper, recording and filing ....... .
Subpoena for witnesses .............. .
Substitute when ...................... .
Superior court of ..................... .
Supreme judicial court control of records
Support of kindred .................... .
Tax abatement appeal ................ .
Trial justice records filed with ...... .
Certified copies ..................... .
Records completed .................. .
Vacancy, filling .............. ; ........ .
In military service .................••
Vacation, appointments and acts in .. .
Veterinary certificate ................. .
Revocation proceedings .............. .
Voting lists, complaints regarding .... .
Warrant for pardon or commutation ..
Water district eminent domain .... 23 et
Ways; agents collecting fines ......... .
Damages for location, appeal .....•..
In two or more counties ............ .
Recording proceedings .............. .
Will, waiver, contribution ............. .
Workmen's compensation act decree .. .
Writs issued by .......................•
:;r!ts r.etu,rnable to other counties .... .
a

o.

rlt, sIgnlng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CLINICS
Pre-marital medical examinations

96-1715
11-1632
17:-1634
14-1633
12-1633
seq-2148
120-1373
3 - 275
2- 275
18-1816
4-2049
8-1652
105-1369
106-1369
109-1370
112-1370
18-2121
13-1915
31-1931
120-1373
28-1671
30-1671
12-1948
118-1373
7-1310
"13-1311
10-1311
9-1311
28-1497
34- 958
122-1373
66- 871
50-2102
47-1515
21- 901
19-1922
125-1374
123-1373
124-1374
119-1373
16-1248
94-1715
94-1715
237-1400
238-1400
239-1400
136-1445
14-1796
114-1371
12-1633
43-1942
13-1935
76-1712
181-1389
160-1382
162-1382
108-1369
109-1370
15-1677
120-1373
113-1719
112-1370
" 8-1644
7-1632
20-1494
44--1461
16-1668
17-1668
17-1668
122-1373
112-1370
2-1700
5-1314
7-1314
49- 83
54--1944
seq- 974
96-1528
39-1354
46-1356
41-1514
13-2080
41- 597
2-1674
2-1674
9-1644

107 et seq- 394

CLOCKS
Lien on .............••......•..... 68 et
Pick .............•.....••..•..••....•
CLOSING OF WAYS
See Ways
CLOTHING
Exempt from attachment and execution
Jails, in .............................. .
Military, unauthorized wearing .....•..
Paroled prisoners, of .................. .
Prisoner discharged from jail •.......•
Prisoners, furnished, report of ........ .
Prisoners removed to state prison ...•.
Prisoners working on highways ....... .
Tax exempt ........................•.•.
See also Wearing Apparel
CLOUD ON TITLE
Quieting title ..............•...•.. 48 et
See also Quieting Title
CLUBS
See Charitable or Social Corporations,
Liquor Law
COAL' AND COKE
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
Bags marked, penalty ................ .
By-laws as to measure and sale ...... .
~lunicipal fuel yards ................. .
Railroad crossings for transportation '"
Ton 2000 pounds ...................••..
Weighers, duties; penalty •.•••..•••..••
COAL OIL
See Oils
COAST
Vessels called to protect ..•....•••.•••.
COASTING
Motor vehicles, by ........•.•.........
Sliding in streets ............••.•...•.
COAST SURVEY
Entry of land for ................. 17 et
COCAINE
See Poisons, Drugs
COCK FIGHTING
Fights between, penalty ...••..••....•.
COCKTAIL BARS
38 et
See also Liquor L·,,:';,..···············
CODEINE
See Drugs
CODICIL
See Wills
Will includes .. ".......•......••.•••..••
CORA.BITATION
Lewd and lascivious .........•.•..••...
COIN
Counterfeiting ........................ .
Counterfeiting foreign, penalty ...... .
Execution, levy .................•.....•
False representations of standards ••..
Fare box, mutilated deposit ...•......•
COKE
See Coal and Colre
COLLECTIONS
Attorney failing to pay over ....••.. 9 et
Corrupt agreements by attorneys et als
Counties charging off bad debts ...... .
Fines and costs ...................... .
Improvement of low lands ....... 160 et
:M:oney collected on execution, withholding ................................. .
Notes from poor convicts .............. .
Part payment settlement ............. .
Sea and shore fisheries ............... .
State treasurer, paid to ........•.......
Teachers' pension exempt ..........•...
Trustee process, exemptions ...•.......
Unemployment benefits ............... .
COLLECTORS
Marshes, meadows, for improvements,
See jl,larshes, Meadows and Swamps
COLLECTORS OF TAXES
See Taxation
COLLEGES
Burning, penalty ................•....•.
Ceasing to function, records of ......•
Dead bodies, use for science ..•..••.••

seq-2144
10Q- 574

67-1688
197-1391
51- 182
18-1936
200-1392
150-1380
45-1943
20-1349
6-1449
seq-2101

67-1688
1:47-1607
83-1428
98-1437
68- 893
147-1607
148-1607

10- 164
109- 318
131-1537
seq-

67

4--1889
seq 1216

-

21- 156
5-18~5

5-1837
7-1838
2-1760
18-1840
26-1842

seq-1640
18-1858
157-1381
9-1948
seq-1543
220-1396
12-1948
65-1710
151- 771
7- 265
217- 831
55-,-1743
15- 532

2-1825
124-- 810
13-1267
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COLLEGES-Continued
Degrees. authority to grant ..........• 124- 810
Fees for .......... ~ •....•.•......••.. 125- 810
Normal schools ..................... . 187- 824
Instruction in virtues ................. . 126- 810
Jury duty. exemptions ................ .
5-1753
3-1834
Larceny from .......•................••
President's removable ................. . 123- 810
Taxation, reimbursement .............. .
6-1449
War orphans education ........... 119 et seq- 809
COLLUSION
55-2061
Divorce, as bar .......................... .
COLONELS
See Military Law
COLTS
65-2142
Lien on ................•...•...•....•.
6-1450
Tax exempt, when ..•..................
36-1460
Tax inventory, in ........................ .
COL Ui\:IBARIUM
See Burying Grounds
COLUMBUS DAY
See Holidays
COMBINATIONS
Conspiring to monopolize trade ...•...
38-1875
Restraint of trade. penalty ............ .
37-1875
Stopping. delaying Or injuring railroads
18-1866
Utilities employees to leave employment
17-1865
77- 994
Corporate trusts ......................•
See also Monopolies
COMBUSTION ENGINE FUELS
See Oils
COMMERCE
Conspiracy to monopolize trade .....•.
38-1875
CO~Il\fERCIAL AGENTS
By-laws respecting ................... .
83-1430
CO:MMERCIAL FEEDING STUFF
Adulterated and misbranded. sale prohibited .............................• 157- 645
When adulterated .................. . 168- 649
When misbranded ................... . 169- 651
Exemption .......................... . 187- 657
Penalty ............................. . 186- 656
Analysis of ........................... . 180- 655
Evidence ............................ . 185- 656
Definition ......................•.....•. 158- 645
~Iarl;:ing of packages ................. .
160- 646
Misleading name ...............•....... 167- 648
Sale and manufacture regulated ....•..• 161- 646
CO~IMERCIAL FERTILIZERS
Adulterated and misbranded. sale prohibited .............................. . 157- 645
When adulterated ................... . 168- 649
When adulterated .................. . 169- 651
Exemption .......................... . 187- 657
. Penalty .............................. . 186- 656
Analysis .............................. . 180- 655
Evidence ............................. . 185- 656
Fees ................................ . 182- 656
Returned when ................... . 183- 656
Samples ............................. . 181- 656
Definition .............................. . 158- 645
Lime, marl or wood ashes ............ . 163- 647
Marking of pacl;:ages .................. . 162-. 647
Misleading name ...................... . 167- 648
Sale and manufacture regulated •...... 164- 647
CO~IERCIAL TRAVELERS
By-laws respecting .................... .
83-1430
Itinerant vendors ................. 83 et seq-1593
COMMISSION
.<\eronautics. See Aviation
Art commission ....................... .
1-1335
Impersonation state officials. penalty '"
9-1905
Liquor, see Liquor Law
List of magistrates in clerk's office ..... 120-1373
Maine development ..........•..... 1 et seq- 771
Office, to. f9rmalities ................. .
3 - 34
Probate rules. to revise .......•......
49-1968
Racing. see Racing
Real estate .........................• 1 et seq 1327
See also Real Estate Dealers
Secretary of state prepares .........••••
4 - 275
State highway. see State Highways
State military defense ................ .
24- 173
State park ....................•... 22 et seq- 709
Transfer of funds ......•....•..........
2-1316
CO~IISSION. BOXING ......•••.•.••• 1 et seq-1340

Sec. Page
COMMISSION ON INTERSTATE COOPERATION ...................... 34 et seq- 159
CO:i'iIMISSION. STATE RACING ....... 1 et seq-1336
See also Racing
CO~IISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
1 et seq- 603
See also Agriculture
CO~Il\IISSIONER OF EDUCATION
See Education
CO~Il\HSSIONER

OF FINANCE ....... 1 et seq- 202
See also Department of Finance
COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH
See Health and Welfare
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR AND
INDUSTRY
See Labor and Industry
COMMISSIONER OF PHARMACY
See also Apothecaries

1 et seq-1269

COlVThIISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
Excavation in City Streets. see Ways
COiYIi\HSSIONERS
Acl;:nowledgments. to take ............ .
Legal effect of acts .................. .
Oaths and depositions .............. .
Qualification and seal ......•........
Assignment of dower, damages ......... .
Bail. see Bail Commissioners
Bribery corrupt agreement ............ .
County, see County Commissioners
Depositions and disclosures. to take ...
Disclosure ......................... 1 et
Superior court appointed ............ .
Disclosure. appointed by court ..... 8 et
See also Poor Debtors
Disputed claims, appointment ......... .
Witness fees ........................ .
Exorbitant claims. report ............. .
Farm land loans ................... 1 et
Fees of in probate ................... .
Flowage of dams, for .... '. . . . . . . . .. 9 et
Health and Welfare. see Health and
Welfare
Improvement of low lands ....... 160 et
Inheritance tax .................... 1 et
Insolvent estates .................. 3 et
See also Insolvent Estates
Municipal finance board ............ 1 et
Park, see Parli: Commissioners
Partition by probate .................. .
Partition, writs of, on ................ .
Probate, execution, issue ................. .
Road for town ....................... .
Savings bank liquidation ............. .
Sea and Shore Fisheries ........... 1 et
Standards, to verify as to meridian etc.
Tax abatement appeal, of. fees ....... .
Town lines, disputed ................. .
Treasurer of state vacancy. to fill ..... .
Trustee disclosure, to take .......... .
Water district eminent domain .... 23 et
Witness fees before ................... .
COMMITMENT
Account in probate, failure ..........•..
Bail after ............................ .
Juvenile cases ...................•.....
:Material witnesses. of ................ .
Opiates. persons suffering from .. 159 et
Papers kept by jailer or sheriff ...... .
Will. custodian ................•........
See also Houses of Correction; Workhouses. Jails, State Prison. Reformatories, etc.
See also Sentence
CO];Il\IITTEE
City and town political ............ 17 et
Legislative research .................. .
Political .......................... 16 et
Potato tax committee ................ .
Primaries, to investigate ................ .
School union of towns ............ 68 et
Soil conservation ..................... .
Standardization ........................ .
Ways on appeal from commissioners 56 et
COMMITTEE OF THE PERSON
Foreign licensed to collect personalty ...
COMMITTEE ON BUDGET ..•..••..•...•

24-2069
25-2069
26-2069
27-2070
35-1705
10-1857
30-1760
seq-1771
72-1786
seq-1772
67-1984
129-1722
26-2012
seq- 686
45-1967
seq-2152
seq-1543
seq-1989
seq-2008
seq-1624
3-2000
13-2114
184-1731
20-1414
69-1077
seq- 732
109-1370
46-1462
141-1446
25- 269
11-1736
seq- 974
129-1722
85-1988
14-1921
6-1913
18-1928
seq- 404
203-1393
4-1970

seq- 89
23- 157
seq- 88
216- 263
43- 101
seq- 792
3 - 679
39- 213
seq-1359
82-1987
12- 206
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COMMON CARRIERS
, See Carriers
COMMON LANDINGS
7-1896
Obstruction, nuisance •.••••••••••••••.•
Towns may layout etc. • •.••• ; ••••••••• 37-1513
COMMON LANDS
Proprietors of, see Proprietors of Lands
and Wharves
'
COMMON LAW
13-1640
Attorney withholding monies ..•.•......
CO~ION NTIaSANCES
See Nuisances
COMMON PIPERS
Crime and penalty ...................•• 35-1874
COMMON PROPRIETORS
See Proprietors of Lands and Wharves
COJYIMON SELLERS
68-1223
Liquor, penalty ....................... .
85-1228
Notice of liquor for sale ............. .
10-1835
COMMON THIEF ...................••...
COMMON TOWELS AND CUPS
26- 377
Diseases, guarding against ............•
COMJYIUNICABLE DISEASES
See Health and Welfare, Animals
COMMUNICATIONS
9-1905
State official, receiving, penalty ....... .
27-1822
Threatening; crime ................... .
COJYIMUNITY SERVICE BUREAU ..•..... 157- 505
COJYIJYIUTATIONS OF SENTENCE ... 49 et seq-1943
27-1938
Sentence by governor ................ .
See also Pardons
COJYIPACT
8 - 467
Parolee supervision ................... .
COMPASS
107-1369
Verification by surveyors .........•....
COMPATIBILITY
See Incompatible Offices
COMPENSATION
Disabled member of militia, for......... 61- 185
Retirement system for state employees
1 et seq-1247
State guard. disability compensation . . . 95- 193
See also Salaries and Pay, Unemployment Compensation Law
COMPENSATION ACT
See Worlcmen's Compensation Act
COMPETITION
Fair trade act ..................... 1 et seq-2166
Unfair sales act ................... 1 et seq-2167
COMPET1TIVE BIDS
See Bids
'
COMPLAINTS
Accused person right to copy ......•...•
Allegations. see Indictments
Amendments allowable ............... .
Animal fights, against ................ .
Apothecaries, against .................. .
Attorney withholding monies ......... .
Auction sales, illegal ................. .
Bastardy, see Bastardv
By laws, sufficiency of ................•
Chimneys, stoves etc., repair ......... .
Costs not allowed complainants ....... .
Dentist, as to ......................... .
Discovery of estate ................... .
Dismissal by count'y attorney ........ .
Dogs, dangerous, against ............. .
Drainage obstruction along way ....... .
Equity case begun by ................. .
Examination of accused on ........ 9 et
Flowage by mill dam .............. 4 et
}n~france violations ................... .
al unfit, procedure .................. .
Limitation, see Limitation of Actions
Liquor violations. previous conviction ..
~r!ncipal a!,d. agent included ....... .
rlor convIctIon ..................................... .
Liquor cases, form ...................................... ..
Local health officer removal of infected
persons .......................................................... ..
Military chapter offenses ............. .
Narcotic traffic ...............•........
Oath to by officer ...•....•.......•....
Pauper removal ..................•••..

6-

18

14--1911
5-1889
4--1270
9-1640
81-1593
14-1915
33.-1554
20-1917
17-1303
R3-1988
133-1376
23-1580
79-1525
10-1653
seq-1920
seq-2151
271-1200
205-1393
72-1224
77-1225
77-122~

97-1232
134-- 399
83- 191
30-1277
3-1919
32-1498
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COMPLAINTS-Continued
14--1865
Prize fight prevention .....•...........
Public utilities, against .........•. 54 et seq- 868
Sea and shore fisheries ............... . 151- 771
Search and seizure ................ 83 et seq-1227
16-1916
Search warrants, for ...........•......
6-1663
Signature of recorder or clerk ....... .
8-1639
Similating legal, penalty ............. .
20-1494
Support of kindred ...................•
11-1907
Sureties required without when ...... .
15-1911
TeChnicalities, defects ...............•.
2-1906
Threatened offense, in case ........... .
3-1906
Discharge ........................... .
Two counties, accused charged with
7-1920
crime in ................................................. .
14--1911
Variance in allegation and proof ..... .
Venue, see Venue
49- 83
Voting lists, regarding ............... .
12-1915
Warrant, proceedings for issuance .... .
13- 850
Water supply pollution' ............•...
32-1512
Ways. damages, for .................. .
COMPOUNDING FELONIES
11-1857
Crime and penalty ..................••.
COMPRESSED AIR WORK
71- 387
Illness from .......................... .
Statute ........................... 74 et seq- 566
COMPROMISE
10-1627
Municipal debts ...................... .
See Arbitration and Reference
CONCEALED WEAPONS
18-1871
Crime and penalty .................•••
See also Firearnls
CONCEALMENT
3-1909
Accessory after fact. penalty .........•.
1-1888
Animals, of. penalty .................. .
Cause of action, limitation of action .. . 104--1697
87- 799
Child from school .................... .
11-1857
Compounding felony .................. .
30-1851
Dead body, penalty ..................•.
10-1846
Death of infant ................•......
77-1787
Disclosure, in, liability .............. .
78-1787
Aiding, liability ....................•
32-1777
Disclosure, personalty ................ .
64-1785
Execution, on ........................................... ..
14-1773
Disclosure, property discovered ....... .
33-2019
Discovery of ward's estate ........... .
56- 618
Diseased animal ...... : ............... .
21-1579
Dog. of, liability ...................... .
4-1651
Equity jurisdiction ................... .
39- 475
Escaped convict ....................... .
10469
Escaped person, penalty .............•.
27-1860
Escaped prisoner. penalty ............. .
83-1988
Estate of deceased person ............. .
12-1857
Felony, penalty .................•......
15-1847
Female for prostitution ............... .
22-1828
Goods or chattels. penalty ............. .
13-1857
Harboring persons wanted for crime .,
44--1560
Inflammables or explosives, search ..•..
Interest on loan ...................... . 202-1115
7-1834
Larceny by embezzlement ............. .
11-1839
Mortgage ............................. .
23-1841
JYfortgaged property ................... .
JYlotor vehicle, identification removed .. , 125- 323
29-1671
Notary's records, penalty ............. .
Receiving stolen goods ............ 11 et seq-1835
8-1904
8tate records, penalty ................ .
5-1904
8tate seal. penalty ...... ' ............... .
55- 617
Tag, label or brand on animal ......... .
70- 221
Tax. property from .................. .
16- 533
Unemployment benefits, regarding .•...
30-1843
Will. of ........... - .................•.•
9-1971
Will. proving .........................•
3-1867
Young calves meat, seizure ........................ ..
CONCEPTION
See Abortion
CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS
See Eminent Domain
CONDENSED MILK
See Milk and Dairy Products
CONDITIONAL JUDGMENT
9-2119
Mortgage foreclosure ................. .
10-2119
Form of ................•....•.......
CONDITIONAL PARDONS
See Pardons
CONDITIONAL SALES
8-1768
Recording etc., proceedings •..••.......
Railroad equipment, of ..........•. 99 et seq- 916
6- 277
Fee for recording ...........•.......
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CONDITION PRECEDENT
Legacy payable on .............•.••....
CO)l"DUCTORS
See Railroads
Gambling on railroad, arrest by conductor ................................... .
CONFECTIONERY
Adulterated, when adulterated ....... ,.
See also Candy
CONFERENCES
State dairymen's ...................••.
Superior court justices ............•..•
CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT
See Offer of Judgment
Small loan companies not to take
CONFINEMENT
See Commitment, Sentence
Liquor furnished inmate, penalty ...... .
See also Houses of Correction; Jails,
Worl,houses etc.
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Consumer's cooperatives ................ .
Corporation may do business out of state
CONGRESS
Constitutional provisions, see Index to
U. S. Constitution
Election of members, see Elections
Councillor, cannot be ................. .
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS
Enumerated .........................•..
CONSANGUINITY
Defined ............................... .
CONSERVATOR
Agent for nonresident ................. .
Aid to blind .......................... .
Appointment etc....................... .
Deeds, irregularities, validating ....... .
Discovery of ward's estate .... , ...... .
Embezzlement. penalty ................ .
Foreign licensed to collect personalty ..
Investments forming part of estate ... .
Notice of appointment ................ .
Old age assistance ..................... .
Qualifies on giving bond ............. .
Service on snret)r ....................... ..
Trust company deposits ............... .
Trust company, for ................... .
CONSIDERATION
Election bet as ....................... .
Frauds, statute of .................... .
Gambling debts, for, void ............. .
Irregulari ties on deed ................ .
Lotteries. as. void .................... .
Partial failure on note for land ...... .
Part payment settlement ............. .
Ren.ewal of promise must be written .. .
CONSOLIDATION OF CORPORATIONS
Charitable societies, of ................ .
Corporations ...................... 80 et
~oan and bui!ding association ........ .
rust companIes ....................... .
See also Corporations, Public Utilities
CONSPIRACY
ACiio~s . fo!, damages .: ................ .
Ac s mJunous to publIc .............. .
Attorney general to investigate ....... .
Common law, at ...................... .
Contracts in restraint of trade ........ .
Cooperative marketing association not
Corporate trusts ...................... .
Crime, to commit ..................... .
Injury to person, reputation or property
ir.toxica~ing liquors, sales ............. .
ldnappmg, for ...................... .
lVlonopolize trade, to .................. .
PrOfiteering ............................ .
Rents. in ........................... .
Prosecute innocent persons, to ........... .
Pu bUc utili ties employees, controversies
promoted ........................... .
Real estate dealers, by ................ .
Stopping, delaying or injuring railroads
CONSTABLES
Action against ........................ .
Action for neglect survives .•..........
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17-2076

6-1882
168- 649
11- 606
7-1644
200-1114
69-1224

20-1029
16- 979

4-

30

71- 126
21- 156
13-2015
286- 439
9-2014
41-2072
33-20l9
34-2019
82-1987
14-2028
53-1968
263- 435
53-1968
17-2047
106-1088
128-1096
91- 131
1-1766
10-1882
41-2072
20-1887
45-1707
65-1710
105-1697
9-1012
seq- 995
167-1106
129-1096
39-1875
25-1821
42-1876
25-1821
37~1875

28- 700
77- 994
25-1821
25-1821
25-1821
14-1819
38-1875
40-1875
41-1876
24-1821
17-1865
8-1332
18-1866
225-1397
59-1686

CONSTABLES-Continued
Agricultural society fairs, at .........••
Aid, may require, penalty for refusal ..
Aid, refusal, penalty ................. .
Animals transported, taking ..•.......•
Death of officers, fees, fines .•.......
Fights, entry to prevent ........... .
Old, diseased etc., disposal .......... .
Annual election ...................... .
Arrest, by ..................•..........
Arrest without warrant ............•....
Arrest without warrant, liability ...... .
Assault and interference ............. .
Attachment by, see Attachments
Attorney, not to act ................. .
Auction sales by ..................... .
Complaints ...................... ; ... .
Ballot, offense as to, reported to ..... .
Bastardy war ran t .................... .
Service; beyond county ............. .
Bond of .............................. .
Action on .......................... .
Bribery, malfeasance ................. .
Bribes ............................. 5 et
Bristol, of, may service islands ....... .
Buildings, dangerous, notice served ... .
County commissioners precepts ....... .
Courts martial, process .............•...
Crime, duties as to ................... .
Criminal jurisdiction .................. .
Dead bodies, notice of finding .... 258 et
Debtor's list, publication .............. .
Depositions, contempt ................ .
Disorderly person, arrest ............. .
Dogs chasing game, killing ........... .
Killed when rabies threatened ...... .
Neglect of duty regarding .......... .
Unlicensed .......................... .
Draft papers. not to ........... ; ....... .
Duties; county attorney to enforce performance ........................... .
Elections in cities ...................•
Escape from women's reformatory ....
Escaped inmate, apprehension
Fees. as complainants ................ .
Fees for services ...................... .
Fees of ............................... .
Fines and costs, payment to treasurer ..
Process to collect ................... .
Firearm sales records ................. .
Forcible entry and detainer, writ of possession ................................ .
Gambling offenses ..................... .
Apparatus, duties as to ............. .
Health and welfare rules, enforcing ... .
Health officer, assisting ............... .
Impersonation, penalty ................ .
Itinerant vendors. violations ........... .
Jail, removal of prisoners when fire etc.
Jury duty, exemptions ................ .
Lightning rod license, exhibit ........ .
Milk and dairy violations .............. .
Mo bs, suppression; aid ................ .
l\foney collected on execution, withholding ................................. .
Motor truck violations ................ .
Officers summoned to take oath ...... .
Plantations, in ........................ .
Plantations, in ....................... .
Pro.bate court attendance .............. .
Prostitution. search warrants ......... .
Religious meetings, arrest for disturbance ................................ .
Service against wlIen out 'of state ..... .
Service of criminal papers ........... .
Service of precepts b}'; bond of ....... .
Sheriff, service upon ................... .
Special appointed for tramps ......... .
Stopping motor vehicles, limitations .. .
Street sliding restrictions ............. .
Taxes collected by ..... .- .............. .
Accounts, refusal to settle .... ; ...... .
Arrest for .......................... .
Bond required ....................... .
County tax, interest ................ .
Death of ............................ .
Delinquent collector, against ........ .
County treasurer, by ............. .
Form of warrant against ......... .
Town pays ....................... .
Disq ualified. becoming ........... : .. .
'Former completes collection ......... .
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25- 610
217-1395
19-1859
15-1891
21-1893
8-1889
17-1891
12-1412
215-'-'-1395
11-1914
4-1919
21-1859
221-1396
80-1593
81-1593
110- 134
24-2054
215-1395
223-1396
225-1397
9-1856
seq-1856
226-1397
23-1900
11-1347
64- 186
2 - 197
215-1395
seq-1405
34-1823
29-1759
71- 910
22-1579
32- 379
20-1579
12-1576
221-1396
134-1376
54- 122
58- 479
10- 469
20-1917
166-1386
224-1397
8-1947
4-1946
13-1907
5-1791
2-1881
11-1883
28- 378
69- 387
30-1861
91-1596
205-1393
5-1753
268-1199
122-1603
9-1863
220-1396
25- 937
34-1418
8-1622
83-1469
4-1957
23-1849
38-1852
222-1396
215-1395
223-1396
176-1388
70-'-1425
94-1232
132-1537
70-1466
106-1475
86-1469
81-1468
73-1466
113-1477
109-1476
110-1476
114-1477
111-1476
107-1475
90-1470
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CONST ABLES-Con tin ued
Instalment payers ......•...........•
Jurisdiction in any part of state ..•••
Lists, commitment to ............... .
Plantations neglect to choose ......•• ~
Receipt for taxes ..........•.•••.....
Responsible to inhabitants •...•.•.•.
Sale of land for ...................•.
See also Taxation
Sheriff acts for .................... .
Warrants for state tax .............. .
Form of warrant ................ .
Warrant to .........................•
See also Taxation
Town meetings. duties ................ .
Removal for disorderly conduct .....•
Vacancies: in office, filling ........... .
In cities, how filled ................ .
Vexation, crime, forbidding ........... .
Voters. failure to summons ........... .
Warrant for town meeting ............ .
Taxes, for, see Taxation
Weapons, right to carry .............. .
Writs, service, see Writs
Young calves meat, seizure ............ .
CONSTITUTIONAL ~IENDl\IENTS
See Amendments to Constitution'; Index
to Maine Constitution; Index to United
States Constitution.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS
CONSTITUTION OF MAINE
See Index to lIiaine Constitution
CONSTITUTION OF UNITED STATES
See Index to United States Constitution
CONSTRUCTION OF TERl\iS
Rules of .............................•.
See also Definitions
CONSULS
See Index to U. S. Constitution
Acknowledgment for record, deeds etc. . .
Oath for probate court ................ .
Records as evidence ................•..
CONSU~IER'S CO-OPERATIVE ACT
Articles of incorporation .............. .
By-laws ............................... .
Certificate for share Or membership .. .
Conflict of laws ...................... .

:gf:S~\~~i~';,

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Existing cooperative" groups .. : ........ .
Fees payable ......................... .
Foreign corporations .................. .
License fee ........................... .
Meetings. regular and special ........ .
l\Iembel'ship, eligibility and admission ..

~f:b~~if~n . ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::

Withdra wal ............ , ............ .
Net savings, allocation and distribution
P01';rers

........................•.......

Purposes ............................. .
Registration as dealers in securities '"
Return of capital limited .............. .
Subscribers ........................... .
Taxation .............................. .
Transfer of shares and membership .. .
'Voting, one vote each ....
Delegates and by mail .............. .
W~o proxi!'s ...........•...............
" 0 may Incorporate ................. .
CONSUMERS TAX
Liquors, on ........................ '... .
CONSUMPTION
See Health ,and Welfare
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Animals, among, see Animals
See also Health and Welfare
CONTAINERS
Unlawful use or defacing ............. .
See also Milk and Dairy Products, Oils,
Beverages etc.
CONTEMPT
Attorney withholding monies .......... .
Bank employee inducing writing insurance ............................. .
Bible, of, penalty ..................... .
Boxing commission hearings ........... .
0"'

..........

.

89-1470
92-1470
47-1462
125-1479
82-1469
112-1477
140-1482
124-1479
31-1459
75-1467
80-1468
23-1415
43-1420
22-1414
74-1425
29-1822
96- 132
6-1411
18-1871
3-1867

15-

28

21- 154

23-2068
19-1960
147-1725
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CONTEMPT-Continued
29-1759
Depositions, attendance .........••.•••.
34-1778
Disclosure, for failure to appear .•.....•
35-1778
Refusal to testify ................... .
8-1321
Engineers, professional, board, before •.
35-1657
Equity cause, in ...................... .
37-1658
Labor disputes ...................... .
Habeas corpus, neglect of officer ...... 25, 26-1807
1-1919
Indictment not necessary ............. .
19-1922
Inferior court failing to make returns .. .
27- 158
Legislative Research Committee ...... .
6- 27
Legislature, power to punish .......... .
3-1855
Perjury in open court ..............•..
7-1639
Practice of law, enjoining illegal ..... .
1-1956
Probate courts may punish for ........ .
47-1967
Probate stenographers •...............
42-1876
Profiteering cases ..................... .
77- 873
Public utilities commission, against .. .
62- 870
Before ....................•...•......
18- 947
Regarding vessels .................. .
9-1333
Real estate commission ................ .
4-1241
State personnel board, before ......... .
62- 218
State tax assessors, before ........... .
16-1648
Superior court power ................. .
7-1632
Supreme judicial court, may punish .. .
14-1667
Trial justice, before ................•..
Witness failing to appear ............. . 124-1721
Failing to answer .................. . 125-1721
20-1928
For state, failure to attend .......... .
CONTESTED ELECTIONS .......... 85 et seq- 129
See also Elections
CONTINGENCY
55-1743
Trustee process, exemptions .......... .
CONTINGENT ACCOUNT
24- 210
Allocations from ...................... .
CONTINGENT ESTATES
seq-'-2065
Conveyance of ....................• 3 et
CONTINGENT FUND
See State Auditor; Treasurer of State;
Department of Finance
CONTINGENT LIABILITY
37-2126
~Iortgage given for ............••..•.••

CONTINGENT REMAINDERS
See Remainders and Reversions
23-1029
5-1025 CONTINU_<\.NCE
13-1026
4-1700
Absence, where defendant away •..•...
20-1029
4-1700
Actual notice of suit ................ .
1-1024
Administrators and executors actions .. 100-1696
24--'1029
Attorney general causes witnesses to
18-1029
recognize ............................
11- 274
23-1029
Banluuptcy or insolvency; pending .....
74-1712
19-1029
Bastardy case ..........................
26-2055
21-1029
Claims, actions on in probate ...........
17-2047
6-1026
Contested elections, legislative seat ...
90- 131
11-1026
Costs on ............................... 174-1730
16-1027
County commissioners, as to ways .... 36, 37-1353
Criminal cases .........................
16-1927
15-1027
14-1027
Witnesses recognizing ...............
11- 274
Cross actions, non-residents ...........
86-1694
17-1027
Disclosure, magistrate unable to attend
36-1779
4-1025
Escape, action vs. county, for .......... 208-1394
3-1025
Inferior courts, criminal cases, 10 days
10-1920
22-1029
Juvenile cases in lower courts ..........
36-1941
10-1026
Law court, party dying ................
17-1634
12-1026
Lower
courts
in
juvenile
cases
.........
36-1941
21-1029
Municipal court, criminal cases by clerk
13-1915
14-1027
Superior
court
upon
adjournment
.......
13-1646
7-1026
Support of families, petition for .......
43-2058
9-1026
Tax abatement appeal, of ..............
45-1462
8-1026
Trial justice failing to attend .........
9-1666
2-1025
Costs limited ........................
10-1667
Trial terms superior court .....•.......
11-1645
12-1208
,Vitness fees in continued cases
21-1928
See also Adjournmenl:
CONTINUANCE OF SENTENCE
Liquor case ........................... .
73-1225
Sentence, for; probation ....•...........
30-1939
See also Sentence; Probation and Probation Officers
204-1620 CONTINUATION SCHOOLS
See Education
CONTINUOUS HIGHWAYS
See State Highways
12-1640
CONTRACT CARRIERS ..........•......
21- 932
See also Carriers
251-1192
33-1851 CONTR.4..CTORS
9-1342
Joint, see Limitation of Actions
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CONTRACTS
Acknowledgment and record .......... .
Actions against estate on unmatured
debt ............................••••.
Action on by institutional otficials ....•
Advertising farm products ............ .
Agent binds principal ................. .
Amendment of writ on ............... .
Antenuptial settlements .............. .
Arrest on ............................. .
Assignment of breaches; pleadings .•...
Attachment of conveyance ............ .
Breaches, assignment in pleading .•....
Bridge, building .................. 84 et
'Bridges on highways ................. .
Bond for .....................•....••
Existing not affected .............. .
Cancellation and discharge in equity '"
Commissioners
to
take
acknowledgments ............................... .
Conditional sale ..................•....
Condi tion, trustee process ......•....••.
Cooperative marl~eting •...............
Co-operative marketing association ....
Ind ucing breach ...................•.
Corporation agents ................•..
Implied from acts ................... .
Corrupt agreements by attorneys et als
Damages, jury to assess ............•..
Debt, to pay after discharge .......... .
Declaration upon written •.............
Employers liability law .......•.......
Exempting .......................... .
Execution not to run against body, exception ............................. .
Fair trade act ..................... 1 et
Flour uninspected .................... .
Forcible entry and detainer ........ 1 et
Foreign ,corporation, with ............ .
Forfeited liquors .....................•
Frauds, statute .................... 1 et
Guardianship, after, void ............. .
High schools adjoining towns •...•....
Highways, for ........................ .
Hire, forI exceeding ........................... .
Hospital service organizations ... 218 et
Ice over tidal waters, repair ....•.......
Indemnity, of, see Insurance and Insurance Companies
Indians, of ........................... .
Innl~eepers with guests ............... .
Insurance, of ......................... .
Liability for unlawful ............... .
See also Insurance and Insurance
Companies
Interest in public, penalty ............ .
Contract void ..............•.........
.Jails, regarding supplies etc. . ........ .
Supplies in Cumberland ............ .
.Joint contractors, judgment .......... .
Deceased debtor, liability ........... .
Labor for, 10 hours ................... .
Larceny .............................. .
Limitation of action on ............... .
General limitation 20 years ........ .
Marketing .................... , ....... .
Marketing agreements ............. 1 et
Maine development commission ..... 1 et
M!'rried w,?men, suit by or against ...•
MInor, rattficatIOn .................... .
l\Iultiplicity of suits, costs .........•..
Municipalities, of, for water etc. . ..... .
Mun~c~pal otficers not to be interested ..
NonJOInder, abatement ............... .
Notary record and certify ............. .
Opiates, persons suffering from ....... .
Orders of governor and council expiI:e
Planting On highways ................. .
Pleading performance ................ .
Poor charges, for ..................... .
Preference to Maine workers and contractors ..... '" " .................. .
Prisoners' labor, for ................................. ..
Prison labor, for .................... .
Publ1c buildings, regarding ........... .
Publ!c lands, location ................. .
Pu~hc utilities with stockholders ..... .
RaIl,:oads; liability for labor .......... .
RaIlroad equipment, contracts for 99 et
Real estate, to sell, refusal of husband
or wife to sign ..................... .
Renewal of promise must be written
Reporter of decisions ............... :::

24-2069
18-2047
6 - 467
33- 612
21-2068
14-1702
42-2058
1-1771
34-1705
65-16S8
34-1705
seq- 348
110-1531
111-1531
96- 354
4-1650
24-2069
8-1768
52-1742
17- 697
23- 699
26- 699
92-1001
92-1001
18-1858
53-1708
1-1766
28-1704
53- 601
56- 602
21-1775
seq-2166
133-1604
seq-1791
124-1008
89-1230
seq-1766
6-2013
96- 802
21- 334
25-1829
seq-1187
83-1365
312- 444
36-1583
1-1122
249-1191
17-1858
17-1858
197-1391
198-1392
106-1697
46-1708
63-1710
1-1833
90-1694
98-1696
17- 697
seq- 690
seq- 771
39-2057
2-1767
171-1729
97-1437
78-1426
106-1797
25-1670
160- 404
4- 163
73- 346
34-1705
15-1493
42'- 557
21-1350
23-1350
5-1240
33- 714
40- 861
48- 888
seq- 916

Sec. Page
CONTRACTS-Continued
Restraint of trade, penalty •.•.....••.•.
See also Monopolies
Sale of goods .......•.••.•..••.•.•.•.••
See also Sales
Sale of lands .........................•
Termination ........................••
See also Conveyance of Real Estate
Sch(>ol children conveyance ......•...••
Sea and shore fisheries ..........•.....
Set-off, penalty ....................•...
See also Set-off
Snow removal, for ...................•.
Soil conservation districts ............ .
Specific performance, see Specific Performance
State aid highways, for ...........•....
State liquor stores ................. 8 et
State prison ....... , ............•.•....
State purchases, for ................... .
Steam navigation companies, of breach
Sunday, dated on ...................... .
Conscientious objectors excepted ... .
Restoration of consideration ....•....
Teachers
............................. .
Timber and grass from public lands .. .
Treasurers may sue in own name ....... .
Trust company, cancellation .......... .
Unemployment benefits, regarding .... .
Unfair wage agreements ............. .
Uniform declaratory judgment act. 38 et
Verdicts separate on defendants ...... .
Voluntary apprenticeship system . 116 et
Votes, to sell ......................... .
Wages, regarding payment weekly ... .
Week's notice to quit ..........•....
War contracts, valid when ............ .
Ratification of unauthorized ........ .
"rays, for opening and repairing ...... .
CONTRACTS OF INDEMNITY
See Insurance and Insurance Companies
Taxation, see Taxation
CONTRACTS ~TH STATE
See State
CONTRIBUTIONS
Activity by state employees .......... .
Debts, for payment under will •........
Contribution to loss of devisee ...... .
.Jurisdiction ........................ .
Marshalling of assets to pay debts .. .
Party unable to contribute .......... .
Members of charitable societies not
li!,ble for ........................... .
Rettrement system for state employees
1 et
Stockholders paying corporate debt .....
See also Wills
,
CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE,
Pleading and proof .............••.....
CONTROLLER, STATE
See State Controller
CONTROVERSIES
Public utilities, employees, controversies
promoted
.......................... .
CONVENTIONS
lHunicipai assessors, of, see Taxation
Nominate candidates, to, see Elections
Teachers, see Education
CONVERSION
Cedar lumber .........................•
Limitation of action .................. .
Logs, masts and spars ............................... ..
Double damages .................... .
Larceny, declared to be ............. .
Presumptive evidence ..........••....
Search for lost ..................... .
Obstructions, penalty ............ .
Lu~ber and other products, penalty ... .
RaIlroad sleepers ..................... .
Ship knees ............................ .
State records, penalty ................. .
State seal, penalty .................... .
Survival of action ..................... .
See also Embezzlement
CONVEYANCE
See Carriers; Railroads; Street Railroads
etc.

19-2082 CONVEYANCE OF REAL ESTATE
105-1697
Alie,ns, by .: ........................... .
2-1635
ASSIgnee suit on real covenant .•......

37-1875
5-1767
1-1766
12-1769
8 - 778
9-735
82-1713
65- 345
7- 684
24- 335
seq-1207
29- 473
42- 214
2 - 942
153-1726
36-1852
154-1726
78- 796
35- 715
29-1704
131-1097
15- 532
41- 557
seq-1659
106-1718
seq- 579
113- 135
38- 556
39- 556
101-1437
102-1438
87-1526

20-1245
6-2075
11-2076
14-2076
7-2075
12-2076
10-1013
seq-1247
122-1007
50-1708

'17-1865

9-1903
90-1694
1-1901
3-1902
2-1901
3-1902
4-1901
4-1901
1-1901
9-1903
9-1903
8-1904
5-1904
8-2045

2-2065
32-1705

INDEX
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CONVEYANCE OF REAL ESTATE-Continued
Attachment of contract ..•.••••.••••..•
65--1688
Duration .•.•••......•••••.•••••••.••.
72--1690
Of right •.......•••..•....•..••••...•
48--2092
Burying ground perpetual care trust...
14--1043
Churches by, limited ...••..••••••..••.
21--1033
Consideration, partial failure on note for
45--1707
Contingent estates ••.••..•...•••.••.••.
3--2065
Bond of trustees •••.•••••.•••••••••.•
6--2066
Disposal of sale ........•.....•.•.•.•
6--2066
Next friend for minors •.•.••.••••..•
5--2065
Notice ..•......•••.......•.••••••....
5--2065
Sale or mortgage, proceedings •.....••
4--2065
Corporation right to hold and convey. . .
15-- 979
County commissioners, agent of to con12--1347
vey ••...•••.•...•.••••.••.•••.•..••.•
22--2068
County, to use of ........•••••••••..••
Deeds, see Deeds
16-2076
Devise, by ..•........•..••••••••..•••.•
Election bet as consideration ....••....
91-- 131
Farm lands recorded name .••••.••.••• 257--1404
Fee tail barred by conveyance fee simple
10--2066
Fraudulent, equity jurisdiction ....•.•.•
4--1651
22--1841
Penalty ..••..•......••.•........•...•
10--1882
Gambling debts, for, void ......••.....•
Grantee may defend grantor •••........
33--1705
21-- 154
Grantor defined ....................... .
Greater than owned, effect .....•..••...
11--2067
Indians, by ..........••.•....•••.••.... 347-- 451
Joint deed with remainderman and life
tenant ....•...•.......••.....•.......
10--2066
Joint tenancies ......••......•.........
13--2067
19--2068
Mortgage to two or more ...••..•..•
Larceny .................•.....•..•.•...
, 1--1833
Parishes and religious societies, by •..
3--1030
Priority of recorded instruments ..... .
14--2067
20--2068,
Quit-claim, by ......•.•..•..•........••
Recording; absolute not defected by unrecorded defeasance ...•............•.
15--2067
See also Registry of Deeds
Refusal of husband or wife to sign ...•
19--2082
20-2068
Release, by ..•....•••.•.......•....•..•
Rule in Shelley's case abolished ...•••
12--2067
Specific performance, see Specific Performance ~
13--2067
Survivors, to ..........•.............••
Transfer without revealing mortgage ...
11--1839
Trees, sale by owners of woodland .. 7 et seq--2066
8--2066
Bond •...•.•••...........•..•••.•••...
Trustee filling vacancy .........•....•..
20--2030
Trusts, writing necessary ...••..•....•
17--2067
See also Trusts
Two or more, in common ............. .
13--2067
Unmarried women, by ........•....•...
35-2056
Warden of State prison, by ...•••......
33-- 474
Writing essential except for tenancy at
will ...••....•••••.•...•.••••••••••••
16--2067
See also Deeds
CONVICTION
Disclosure, no bar to ••.•..•..•.......
70--1786
Duelling out of state .....•...•.....••.
3--1862
Evidence, as affecting ................ . 128--1772
Inducement by officer ...•..............
14--1857
Juvenile delinquency not considered' .. ,
2--1912
Liquor cases, alleging previous ....... .
72--1224
Part of indictment, acquittal of residue
10--1910
Prior alleged and proved, effect ........ .
3--1933
Prostitution, former conviction as evidence .............•..•.......•....•..
14--1847
Receiving stolen goods ....•....... 11 et seq--1835
Sentence imposed on ...•............••
29--1931
Necessary to ........... , .....••....•••
1-1933
See also Sentence
CONVICT MADE GOODS .....•.........•.
18-- 471
CONVICTS
Examiner of insane convicts .......... . 123-- 496
Guardianship ...•.......................
4-2013
Habeas corpus, see Habeas Corpus
Labor by ......•.............••..• 19 et seq--1349
Wages for ..•..•••.....•....•••••....
34--1874
Parole ............................ 14 et seq--1935
Out of state parole supervision •..•..
8-- 467
Parole board ....•......••••...•••..•
7-- 467
See also Sentence
Poor unable to pay fine and costs ....•
46--1943
Notes from •............•..•.•.....••
10--1948
Schedule of notes to commissioners ••
12--1948
Probation, see Probation
Transfer to state prisons ••.....••....•
33--1932
Work-jail, dangerous, transfer to state
prison ••••••••.••...••••...•••••••••••
6--1934
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CONVICT8--Contlnued
See also Houses of Correction; Jails;
Prisoners; State Prison; Workhouses.
COOKING FIRES
Failure to extinguish, penalty ..•.•••••
COOKS
'
Jail, in ••....•..••...•••.•••.••••.•••••
Lien for lumber work ..•••.••••..• 52 et
For persons cutting bark, wood, etc.
Militia, for •.•..••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••
COONS
Poultry, killing ........................
CO-OPERATIVE ACT, CONSUMERS
1 et
CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ACT • 1 et
See Agriculture
CO-OPERATIVES
Rural electrification ........•.•••.• 1 et
CO-PARTNERS
See Partnerships
COPIES
Authentication ••...••...•.••••.•.•••.••
Consular and custom house records .••
County commissioners' report •••.•..••
Deeds as evidence .•..•••....••. 142 et
Indictment furnished accused ••••.••..
Microfilm, photostatic etc. copies •••..•••
Murder trial record ....•.••.••••.••••••
Number of words to page •.•••...••••••
Photographic process ••.••...••••..•.••
Photostatic, town clerks recordings •.•.•
Probate stenographers records •••••...•
Transcript in probate court ...••.••.••
Unlawful copying bank records ••••••••
COPYRIGHT
Maine reports ......•••........•..•••.••
See also Trade Marks and Trade Names
CORD
Charcoal, of ..•......••••.•....••••••••
Wood or bark, dimensions •••..••..••••
Short measure, penalty ...••.•••••••••
CORD-WOOD
See also Wood
Cord, dimensions ...•...••••••...•••.•••
Lien on ........•••.•••••••••.••••••••••
CORN
Attachment and execution, exemption ••
Burning, penalty •..••......••••.••••••
Grist mills ........••.••..••••.••• 52 et
Lien on canned goods .•••..•.••••••••••
Measurers appointed ...•...•..•••••••••
Trespass: Digging or taking .......... .
CORN BORER ...••...•.••••...•••• 142 et
See. also Insect Pests
CORN STALK
Fodder; use of .•.•••••.••••••••••••••••
CORONERS
See Medical Examiners
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
See Punishment
CORPORATE SEAL
Sufficiency of •••....•.•••.. , .••••.••••.
See also Seals
CORPORATE SURETYSHIP
Authorized ....••.....•..•••..••••••••••
See also Bonds
CORPORATIONS
Accountants, advertising as ..•••••.••••
Actions by and against ...•.•.•••.••.••
Acts of incorporation ..•.....••••••.•••
Acts of incorporation, procedure ••• 3 et
Altered or repealed, may be ....••....
Capital stock, record of owners ••••••
Certificate of organization ..•.•••....
Prerequisite to doing business ••.••
Fees to secretary of state •.•••.••••••
First meeting .......•.•.••....•.••••
Affidavit to account annexed ..•••.....
Agent binds principal ..•..••••••••••••
Annual returns; contents, where filed ••
Deposit in post office ...•••.•••.•.••
Neglect, penalty .•.••......•••....•.•
Action of debt to collect ••.••••••••
Discontinuance of action ••.••..•••
When excused from filing ••.••••.•••
Applicability of chapter •...•••••..••••
Assets, wasting .•••••...••••••••••••••
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39--1558
197--1391
seq--2139
56--2140
36-- 178
17--1578
seq--1024
seq-- 690
seq-- 961

149-1725
147--1725
31--1352
seq--1724
11--1926
17-1349
31--1931
11--1673
144--1724
2--2128
48--1968
12-1959
179--1109
3-'-1635
143--1606
136--1605
136--1605
136--1605
56--2140
67--1688
5--1825
seq--2159
63--2142
199--1618
41--1833
seq-- 643
144-- 644

21-- 155
193-1179
9--1319
15- 979
21-- 156
seq- 976
2- 975
4-- 976
5 - 976
17- 976
6- 976
3-- 976
132-1722
21--2068
39- 984
40- 984
40-- 984
41- 984
42- 985
43- 985
1 - 975
134--1010
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CORPORATIONS---Con tin ued
CORPORATIONS-Continued
19-1032
94-1001
Church
officers
as
............•.•.•....
Attachment of franchise ......•••••.•.
Consolidations, sale or lease .....•. 80 et seq- 995
95-1001
Information furnished officer ....••••.
88-1000
Court
determines
petitions
etc.
.
.....
81-1693
Attachment of stock, release .......•••
82- 999
Dissenting stockholders ...•.•....•..
29-1680
Franchise and other property
87-1000
Lien ........................•....•.
28-1680
Shares ..............................•
84- 999
Appeal and award ................ .
10- 978
Attorney general, certificate ~ent to •••
86-1000
Deposit of shares, transfers ...•...•
Banking, see Banks and Bankmg
85- 999
Failure to file, effect ...•...........
Bonds 'payable in instalments ........• 133-1009
83- 999
Rights secured ................... .
7-1768
Bulk sales act .; ..................... .
88-1000
Enforcement
by
courts
...........•..
Burying grounds, see Burying Grounds
90-1001
Exceptions
........•.................
27-1843
Business after suspension, penalty ..... .
91-1001
Foreign,
corporations
.......•........
15- 979
By-laws, power to make ........•.....•
89-1000
New petition ........................ .
9- 977
Adoption at first meeting .•....•....
89-1000
Petition
failure,
amendment
.......•..
22- 980
Power to make or alter ............. .
83- 999
Shares property or corporation .•....
9 - 977
Capital and shares, fixed' at first meeting
83- 999
Value of shares determined ......... .
28-1680
Attachment ......................... .
seq690
Cooperative
marketing
associations
1
et
44- 985
Assessments, sale for neglect to pay
seq-1024
Consumer's Cooperative Act ........ 1 et
45- 985
Proceedings on sale ............... .
92-1001
Contracts
of
agents
..............•.....
71- 990
Change of .......................... .
16- 979
Conveyances out of state .........•....
17- 979
Creation and voting power ......... .
15- 979
Corporate name .................•.....
38- 984
Dividends, limitation on payment ...•
2 - 975
Courts,
power
over
...................
.
19980
Division into capital and surplus .. .
seq-1017
Credit
unions
.....................•
1
et
21- 980
Holding shares of other companies .. .
5-1018
Credit
union
members
................
.
48- 986
Issuance of certificates ............. .
Creditors bill against ............•...•. 111-1004
61- 988
'Loss or destruction of certificate ...•
106-1003
Debts
of
corporation
..................
.
14- 979
Non par stock certificates .......••.•
Liability of stockholders for ........ . 117-1005
Non par stock consideration ........ . , 19- 980
Municipal corporations ............. . 132-1009
Payment to be bona fide ........... . 118-1005
Municipal corporations, of .......... . 132-1009
28- 981
Pledged stock .......................•
Paid
by stocl;:holders, recovery ...... . 122-1007
18- 979
Property and services, for ........... .
41-2072
Deeds, irregularities, validation ....... .
72- 991
Reduction ..............•..........•..
4-1051
Deposits of employees, license for ..... .
20- 980
Retiring preferred stock ............ .
Disclosure as debtor .............. 23 et seq-1775
Transfer of stocle issued after July 9,
95-1001
Disclosure by ......................... .
49- 986
1943 ...................•........ ,..•
Dissolution, existence after charter ex64- 989
Alteration of certificate ........... .
99-1002
pires ............................... .
61988
Attachment or levy .............. .
Assets, distribution ................. . 108-1004
58- 988
Attempted transfer ............... .
107-1003
Bill in equity for ................... .
53- 987
Certificate, who may deliver .••....
Claims of judgment creditors ....... . 119-1005
62- 988
Creditors' remedies ................ .
Debts' paid before capital dividend .. . 110-1004
67- 989
Indorsement defined ... ' ............ .
Decree filed with Secretary of State .. . 113-1005
Indorsement effectual against everyDistribution of assets .............. . 106-1003
54- 987
thing ...............•............
Equity jurisdiction ................. . 105-1003
63- 988
Lien or restriction ................ .
Estate vests in stockholders ........ . 114-1005
65- 989
Lost or destroyed certificate ...•..•
Injunction against continuing business 100-1002
49- 986
:Method ........................... .
No relief from liability ............. . 109-1004
69- 989
Other definitions .................. .
Receivers appointed ................ . 101-1002
68- 989
Owner defined .................... .
Sale in lieu of ..................... . 104-1003
50- 986
Powers not enlarged .............. .
Trustees, without, when ............ . 107-1003
51- 986
Regi:;te.red holder ................ .
Distribution ot assets ................. . 106-1003
55- 987
RescIssIOn .......................•.
Debts .paid first .................... . 110-1004
56- 987
Effect ........................... .
Dividends, illegal; penalty for ........ .
38- 984
66- 989
Rules of law applicable ........... .
Dividends, limitation on payment, pen52- 987
Title derivation ................... .
alty ................................ .
38- 984
69- 989
Uniform act ........ : ............. .
Engineers, practicing ................. .
17-1324
57- 988
Unindorsed certificate .........•...
Equity jurisdiction over ..............• 105-1003
Warranties ....................... .
59- 988
Execution, levy for debts ....•.........
94-1001
Not implied .................... .
60- 988
Debts due corporation .............. .
96-1001
Transfer of stock issued prior to July
95-1001
Information furnished officer ........ .
46- 985
9, 1943 ........................... .
Penalty for non-compliance ......... .
97~1002
§ 49-70 not applicable .............•
70- 990
False statement to obtain credit ...... .
13-1839
Endorsement and delivery ........ .
46- 985
Fees: Act of legislature, under ........ .
6- 976
Status before record ............. .
47- 986
Corporations under general law .... .
10- 978
Two or more kinds of stock ....•.....
17- 979
Quasi-pUblic corporations ........... .
11- 978
Voting ............................. .
27- 981
Foreign corporations appointment of atWithdrawal void against creditors .. 119-1005
torney .............................. . 123-1007
Capital stocl{, increase ................ .
71- 990
Agents of .......................... . 131-1009
Fees of Secretary ................... .
6- 276
Attachment and execution .......... . 131-1009
72- 991
Reduction ........................... .
Consolidation with ................. .
91-1001
Security for creditors, is ............ . 118-1005
Consumer's cooperative ............. .
19-1029
Certificate of organization, fees for ....•
11- 978
Copy of charter and by-laws filed .. . 124-1008
Approval fee of attorney general .....
1 - 272
Fees payable to secretary of state .. . 127-1008
Change of ..........................•
71- 990
For filing power of attorney ...... .
6- 277
Change filed with secretary of state ..
76- 994
Penalty for violations ............. . 128-1009
Ghange in charter filed with secretary of
Increase or decrease of capital ...... . 126-1008
state ................................ .
76- 994
Judgment against ..............•....
26- 902
Changes in charter or certificate .. 71 et seq- 990
Liability of officers ................. . 129-1009
Change of location .................... .
75-'- 994
License fee ......................... . 127-1008
Change of name, ..................... .
74- 994
Penalty for violation .............. . 128-1009
Change of purposes ................... .
71- 990
Limitation of actions, applies ....... .
12-1698
lHortgages, service of process ...... . 130-1009
Charitable or social, see Charitable or
Purposes contrary to law ........... . 125-1008
Social Corporations
Refusal to allow to file ............. . 125-1008
Charter, change ...................... .
71- 990
Service on .......................... . 123-1007
Filed with secretary of state ...•....
76- 994
Service
upon ....................... .
19-1678
Fee for Secretary of State ........ .
6- 276
Sue and be sued, may .............. . 131-1009
Charter; existence after expiration .... .
99-'1002
Foreign states, doing business in ..... .
16- 979
Certificate of cessation, attorney genFranchise, attachment ................ .
29-1680
eral fee ........................... .
1 - 272
Stocl;:holders rights in .............. .
80- 995
Forfeiture acting after ..... , ..•.....
27-1843
Hospital service organizations '"
218 et seq-1187
Secretary of State ............... '... .
6- 276
Indemnification of officers ............. .
23- 981
Suspension, doing business after ••..
27- 1843
Impleading ........................... .
15- 979
Void after two years .•.••..•..••...•
21- 156
Independent local churches ........ 24 et seq-1034
Sec. Page
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CORPORATIONS-Con tin ued
Injunction against continuing business
Insolvent proceedings ............ 100 et
Claims of judgment creditors ....... .
Proceedings ........................ .
Insurance agents or brokers ........•..
.Judgment debtor rights .............. .
Proceedings ........................ .
Land, right to hold and convey ....... .
Leases, sales etc. . ........•............
Legislative action .................... .
Legislature, organized by special act, see
supra "Acts of Incorporation"
Location changed ..................... .
Meetings by consent ............•....•.
Election after annual, objections .... .
New election ...................... .
Failure to hold annual .. ; ........... .
Pledged stocl;: ...................... .
Voting at ....................... 27 et
IIIeetings called by justice of the peace
Presiding officer .................... .
Ministerial and school lands ....... 50 et
Minority stocl;:holders, rights of ...... .
Petitions and rights ............ 85 et
J\.fortgages, foreclosure ............... .
1\fortgages given to trustees .......... .
j'\fortgages, minorit)T stockholder rights
lIiotor vehicle road service ........ 233 et
Municipal corporations, debts of, recovery

N~~ing.ed: .::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

Navigation companies, see Steam Navigation Companies
Neglect to publish statements as to ... .
Non par stock certificates ............. .
Consideration ....................... .
Notary public acts for ................ .
Officers and directors generallv ...... .
Election at first meeting .... .- ........ .
Annual election. failure .......... .
_" ttorney general not to be ......... .
Clerk, qualifications ................ .
Certificate of election ............ .
Change in office ................. .
Idst of stockholders ............... .
P~ecords. of
...................... .
Recording fee of election .......... .
Resignation ....................... .
To be sworn ...................... .
Clerk's office, books where kept ..... .
Directors' qualifications ............. .
Appointment by court ............ .
A ttorney general not to be ........ .
Change in nUD1ber ...............••
Classes of ........................ .
Committees ....................... .
Meetings out of state ............. '
Dh:idends, declaring; penalty ....... .
FaIlure to give certificate upon attachment .......................... .
Holding over ....................... .
Indemnification of ................... .
Neglect to publish statement ....... .
Oath of office ....................... .
Out of state ........................ .
Power to elect ..................... .
Treasurer to give bond ; ............ .
Sale of stock for assessment ..... .
Suit on contract in name .......... .
Organ)zRtion under general law .... 8 et
AgrIcultural credit companies ....... .
Certificate, fees payable ............. .
Record prior to 1893 .............. .
Contents and filing ................ .
Registry of deeds ................... .
Secretary of State ................ .
Completed upon filing .............. .
Fee of Secretary of State ............ .
First meeting. waiver of notice ..... .
j;:'0n par stocl;: certificates .......... .
urposes ............................. .
R~cording fee ...................... .
Parish and religious societies ...... 1 et
Se;ie~ISO Parishes and Religious SocieParties. as, venue ......................... .
Penalties for violations ................ .
Person includes ....................... .
Pledgee of stock ...................... .
Pledged stock ......................•...
Powers of attorney ................•...

100-1002
seq-1002
119-1005
120-1006
251-1192
119-1005
120-1006
15- 979
80- 995
14- 28
75- 994
24- 981
29- 982
30- 982
29- 982
28- 981
seq- 981
25- 981
26- 981
seq..,-1039
80- 995
seq- 995
93-1001
54- 907
90-1001
seq-1189
132-1009
15- 979
74- 994
37- 983
14- 979
19- 980
26-1671
31- 982
9- 977
29- 982
1 - 272
33- 983
35- 983
35- 983
33- 983
33- 983
232_1398
36- 983
31- 982
33- 98a
31- 982
32- 982
1 - 272
71- 990
31- 982
31- 982
31- 9B2
38- 984
28-1680

29- 982
23- 981
37- 983
37-1418
16- 979
15- 979
31- 982
45- 985
29-1704
seq- 977
8- 977
10- 978
12- 978
10- 978
10- 978
10- 978
-13- 979
6 - 276
9- 977
14- 979
8 - 977
232-1398
seq-1030
13-1676
124-1008
21- 155
116-1005
28- 981
27- 981_
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CORPORATIONS-Con tin ued
Powers of corporations generally
Production of records ................ .
Proprietors of land and wharves .. 19 et
Proxies and general powers of attorney
Public cemeteries incorporation ....... .
Purchase of mines, factories, etc. . ..... .
, Quasi-corporations, liability for debts .,
Quasi-public corporations, fees payable
Real estate dealer, as ................ .
Receivers appointed ................•..
Authority and report ..............•..
Claims of judgment creditors ..•...••
Distribution of assets .............. .
Equity jurisdiction over .......... , .. .
None necessary when .............. .
Presentation of claims ....•.•..••....
Proceedings ...................•..•..
Sale of property and franchises .•..•.
Recording paper in registry ........... .
Records and books ...................•.
Preventing use, liability ............•
Reorganization under national bankruptcy act .......................... .
Rural electric companies ...•.....•.....
Rural electrification ............... 1 et
Sale under order of court .......•..•..
Sales of franchises ................ 80 et
Savings banks legal investments ...... .
Scrip or bonds, mortgage foreclosure .,
Seal, alterable ................•....•...
What constitutes ........•...........
Service of writ upon .................. .
\Vhen no officer found .............. .
Foreign corporation, on ............... .
Trustee under mortgage .......... .
Recording fee ......................•
Shares, see supra "Capital and Shares"
Attachment
........................ .
Bond to release ..................•.
Application to court ............ .
Forgery ...........................•.
Insane after forfeiture ............. .
Sale on execution .................•.
See also Executions
Signature to ......................... .
Taxation ............................•
Taxation of ........................ .
Dealers in real estate ............ .
Sole, limitation of real actions ........ .
Special acts of legislature, see supra
u_l\..cts of Incorporation"
Stocl;:holders' rights .................. .
Consent to franchise sale .........•..
Dissenting at sales, leases, etc .•.....
.Dissenting, remedy ................. .
Executors etc. liability .............•
Extent of liability .................. .
Fiduciaries not liable - ...............•
Liability limited ...........•.........
Evidence in defense .............. .
List, record of ...................... .
IIfinority. rights and petitions .... 85 et
Uortgage debt ..................... .
Pledge not liable ................... .
Suit for contribution ................ .
Taxation ........................•...
Trustees in trustee process ......... .
Tax; on franchises ............... 102 et
Accumulating fund ................. .
Dealing in real estate ........•......
Enforcement of collection .......... .
Investments ........................ .
Return of stockholders, none .......•
Shares distrained ................... .
Toll. attachment ...................... .
Towns are ............................ .
Travel as costs ....................... .
Trustee process ................•......
Proceedings .............................. .
Process ............................. .
Trusts prohibited .....................•
Evidence not to be recognized ...... .
Penalty for connection with ........•
"Tasting assets corpor'ations .............. .
Writ or execution against .................. .
CORPORA,TIONS WITHOUT STOCK
See Charitable or Social Corporations
CORPSE
See Dead Bodies

15- 979
98-1002
seq-1015
27- 981
20-1045
18- 979
132-1009
11- 978
3-1328
101-1002
102-1003
119-1005
106-1003
105-1003
107-1003
103-1003
120-1006
104-1003
246-1402
33- 983
34- 983
73- 992
10- 951
seq- 961
104-1003
seq- 995
38-1059
93-1001
15- 979
21- 155
19-1678
20-1678
123-1007
130-1009
232-1398
28-1680
84-1693
81-1693
4-1837
27-1843
12-1762
21- 156
13-1453
5-1448
25-1457
6-2108
80- 995
80- 995
82- 999
81- 998
115-1005
117-1005
115-1005
120-1006
121-1006
33- 983
seq- 995
120-1006
116-1005
122-1007
13-1453
36-1740
seq- 229
13-1454
25-1457
i5-1455
17-1455
15-1455
91-1470
29-1680
1-1410
173-1730
5-1735
120-1006
8-,.1736
77- 994
78- 995
79- 995
134-1010
95-,-1001
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CORRECTION
Tax assessment, reassessment ........ .
See also Amendments
CORRECTION, HOUSES OF
See Houses of Correction
CORRUPT AGREEMENTS , ... , ......... .
Attorneys and others, by ............. .
S ee also Bribery
CORRUPTION
Wat<;rs: supply, penalty .............. .
NUIsance .. : ........................ .
CORRUPT PRACTICES .............. 1 et
See also Elections
COSMETICS
Regulation of .................... 198 et
Sale and use regulated ................ .
Schools of barbering and hairdressing "
COSTS
±batement . f?r improper venue ....... .
ccount, d,v,sion ..................... .
Acquittal, payment by county .. .
Action attachment of mortgaged' 'gOOdS
Alb<!w:ance, ge~eral schedule .......... .
IVII cases, m ...................... .
Aoendment, allowance on ............ .
f declaration ...................... .
Ap§eals, criminal ..................... .
i rom
lower courts ................. .
To supreme court of probate not prosecuted ............................ .
Ass!,ssments for city streets, sale ..... .
ASSIg!,or, indorsement of writ ......... .
ASSIgnee unknown, set-off .......... .
Assignor harmless .................. .
Attaching creditor, subsequent ........ .
At~ac.hment release proceedings ....... .
Ball In criminal case, surrender ....... .
,Bankrupt, plea of discharge .......... .
Bastardy, town prosecuting ........... .

ceg~~[a~f

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
glerks' minutes authority to collect ... .
0lalst survey ......................... .
Co ection by clerk of courts .......... .
Complaint for flowage of dams ........ .
Contempt in disclosure proceedings .... .
Con tested elections cases ............. .
Continuance, allowance On ........... .
Corporat!on returns, failure to file .... .
gorporatlOn, travel, how computed .... .
ounty attorney to collect ............ .
County roads, petition as to ........... .
County pays when .................. .
County treasurer's record of .......... .
Co~erCurities ~ake~ from poor convicts ..
ts martIal, In .................... .
Cr!'ditors' bill against corporation .... .
CrIminal cases, in, allowance ......... .
Accounting to state auditor for .... .
Certified bill of costs ............. .
Clerk of courts attest copies of bills
Collection, proceedings for recovery ..
County attorney to examine records ..
County treasury, paid to ........... .
County treasurer, payment to ....... .
County treasurer's report to attorney
general ........................... .
Default, process to collect .......... .
Sentence to jail ................... .
Delinquent officer summoned to court
General schedule .................... .
No bill before grand jury ........... .
Payment in .......................... .
Recognizances, on default .......... .
Schedule ............................ .
Super~or court allows ............... .
C TaxatIon of, general schedule ....... .
ruelty to children ................... .
Damages on .bonds or contracts, etc. . ..
:g!~ages, ral!roads taking land ..... .
ult; hearrng on ................... .
On taking off ...................... .
Defendants added to writs ........... .
Demurrer, on overruling ; ............ .
Deposit in court for .................. .
Additional required' ................. .
Diiclqsure: magistrates .............. .
F C!IOn on bonds ................... .
. allure. of discharge ................ .
DIvorce, In ............................. ..
Double, method of taxing ........... .

, INDEX
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29-1458

6-1856
18-1858
1-1867
7-1896
seq- 146

seq- 414
208- 418
214- 420
9-1676
171-1729
27-1918
48-1685
1-1945
156-1726
174-1730
38-1706
28-1918
158-1728
35-1965
58-1520
168-1729
169-1729
170-1729
67-1711
83-1693
24-1923
175-1730
31-2056
15-1815
163-1728
43-1942
20- 68
117-1372
8-2152
34-1778
89- .131
174-1730
42- 985
173-1730
134-1376
34-1353
37-1353
152-1380
153-1380
67- 187
111-1004
21-1928
5-1946
5-1946
3-1946
9-1948
14-1948
2-1946
8-1947
13-1948
4-1946
5-1946
15-1949
1-1945
19-1928
1-1933
22-1923
1-1945
2-1946
1-1945
237- 427
53-1708
38~ 886
176-1730
3-1700
14-1702
38-1706
6-1675
8-1675
42-1780
80-1788
71-1786
69-2064
162-1728

COSTS-Continued
Double or treble motion to be set aside
verdict .............................. .
Dower actions ....................•.....
Drains, entry, payment ............... .
Em!nent domain appeals ............. .
EmI~ent domain by aqueducts ........ .
EqUIty, husba~~ and wife suit ........ .
Escape from JaIl for debt ............. .
Ex~~ination of accused, against comp ainant ............................ .
Exceptions etc. frivolous ............. .
Excessive, penalty .................... .
Execution, equity suit to find amount
Executors. and administrators, against ..
Expert WItness fees .................. .
Extraordinary writs, On .............. .
Fees in criminal cases, appeal ........ .
Flowage, complaint for .............. .
Gambling loss, actions ................ .
Guardian ad litem, none against ....... .
Habeas corpus where party secreted .. .
Hearings on, appeal .................. .
Indorsement as security .............. ';
Indorsement of writs, see Writs
'
Indorser or security for .............. .
Liability, limitation ................ .
in~erior: courts, limitation ............. .
nJunctlon, upon ...................... .
Inmate of ,"yomen's refornlatory, trial of
Insane recommitment ................. .
Unreasonable detention ............. .
I~surance commissioner, service on ... .
FIsh packing actions .............•....
Insolvency, upon plea of .............. .
Interest in actions on judgments ..... .
Judgment, action on, no costs when .. .
La,v court, in ......................... .
L!en of mortgagees on fire policies ... .
LIen on vessels, action ............... .
Liquor cases, forms .................. .
Liquor law seizure ................... .
Lobster seizures ...................... .
Magistrates, disposal of .............. .
Allowance on acquittal ............ .
Fees paid from ..................... :
Mandamus ....................•........
Mandamus, writ of ................... .
Marketing contracts, against warehousemen .................................. .
Militia, action against ................ .
Mortgage foreclosure .................-.
Multiplicity of actions ................ .
Mu'!icipal court schedule ............. .
DIsposal, banking .................. .
Payments monthly .................. .
Municip8;1 debts ....................... .
~utual .,nsurance assessments ........ .
Non-r~sIdent in auto case ......... 59 et
N~SUI!, on, second action stayed ..... .
. earmg on costs ................... .
NUIsances, acquittal ................... .
orrourt ~eceiving town order ......... .
er of efault, on ................... .
Partition, writs of .................... .
Party prevailing, for .................. .
Paupers, process regarding ........... .
Perrshable goods attached, action in' bond
Poles and wires damage .............. .
Appeal ............................. .
Poor convict unable to pay, proceedings
Probate cases, in ..................... .

Pr~~a~~~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

QI~t;~ ~~st:;, 8;pp.ea!s, on ............. .

p p
JurIsdICtIOn ............... .
Quo warranto. writ of ................ .
Ra!lroad crossings,' ways, proceedings ..
RaIlroad stations, refusal to erect .... .
Railroads taking lands ............... .
Real actions, in ....................... .
Consent recovery .................... .
None where adverse possession ...... .
Referees, actions ..................... .
By agreement, on ................... .
Replevin action, in ................... .

gi
~~~~~s
Of person

• : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

........................... .
Review, actions ...................... .
Prevailing party .................... .
Writ of ............................. .
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10-2111
154-1544
157-1727
17- 972
40-2058
211-1394
13-1920
52-1661
9-1663
28-2089
2-2044
129-1722
163-1728
10-1665
33-2156
9-1882
58-1709
32-1808
176-1730
6-1675
6-1675
7-1675
20-1917
34-1656
61- 479
134- 499
135- 499
272-1200
115- 579
175-1730
55-1709
172-1730
155-1726
104-1151
21-2133
97-1232
87-1229
142- 767
26-1918
27-1918
26-1918
18-1816
163-1728
27- 699
7 - 167
14-2120
171-1729
9-1663
1-1662
2-1912
132-1009
89-1145
seq- 301
164-1728
176-1730
9-1896
26-1901
42-1707
10-2113
155'--1726
32-1498
36-1681
33- 957
34- 958
46-1943
39-1966
1-1933
32-1940
158-1728
160-1728
163-1728
47-1515
62- 891
36- 885
19-2096
22-2097
45-2101
160-1728
3-1790
159-1728
4-1801
11-1802
5-1812
11-1796
15-'-1796
163-1728
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COSTS--Continued
Schedule .............................. . 156-1726
1-1945
Criminal cases, in .................. .
26-1923
SCire facias, principal surrendered ... .
11- 780
Schoolhouse lot condemnation ......... .
6-1675
Security for required ................. .
4-1906
Security to keep peace, on ............ .
88-1714
Set-off, in cases ....................... .
Improvements; rents and profits .... .
36-2099
Plaintiff recovers less than $20 ..... . 161-1728
53- 746
Shellfish license, upon failure to use ... .
Sheriff bond, actions on .............. . 183-1389
State, costs against ................... . 166-1729
165-1729
Action in name of for private party "
15-1677
Change of venue ................... .
On behalf paid to treasurer ......... . 149-1380
Travel for attorney, none ........... . 167-1729
2 - 197
State police fees ...................... .
5 - 198
Another provision ................... .
Stenographic notes ................... . 190-1733
Suit against officer for neglect, in .... .
59-1686
16-1648
Superior court; power ................ .
Action improperly brought ..........• 160-1728
20-1494
Support of kindred suit .......•.........
Tax; abatement appeal ................ .
41-1461
44-1461
Another provision .................. .
Action to enforce lien .......... 94 et seq-1471
Action for value estate levied on .... . 138-1481
Actions by non-residents ........... . 150-1487
Alternative method ................. .
97-1472
Recovery of illegal ..... '............ . 101-1474
Revenue stamps part ............... . 145-1485
Sales, apportionment ................ . 143-1483
Suits, demand necessary ............. . 131-1480
Another provision ................ .
93-1471
44-1707
Tender, with ..................•.......•
Threatened offense, discharge ......... .
3-1906
Title to real estate proceedings ...... .
3-1672
Town, sale on execution, action ....... .
32-1765
Tramps, regarding .; ................. .
32-1874
Treble, method of taxing ............. . 162-1728
Treble on frivolous exceptions, demurrer
38-1706
Trespass, tender as effecting ......... .
41-1707
Trial justice; bank account ............ .
8-1914
10-1667
Continuance, upon ................. .
Truck violations ...................... .
30- 940
Trustee actions, in, see Trustee Process
Service ............................. .
6-1735
Vexatious .......................... .
85-1748
Wages, increase .................... .
55-1743
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et seq-1659
Verdicts separate on defendants ....... . 106-1718
Voting lists, complaints regarding .... .
49- 83
Warrants, several where one enough,
fees ................................ .
25-1918
Ways, damages for location, appeal ... .
39-1354
On appeal from commissioners ...... .
58-1359
Raised to escape overfiow .......... .
42-2158
Recovery ........................... .
51-1357
Witness failing to appear at court .... . 124-1721
Writs of error, on .................... .
4-1813
COTENANTS
See Tenants
COUNCIL
Advisory for health and welfare .... 7 et seq- 372
Apprenticeship council . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 117- 579
COUNCIL, EXECUTIVE
Compensation ......................... .
3 - 163
Orders expire when ................... .
4 - 163
Retirement system, not included in ... .
1-1247
See Governor and Council; Index to
Maine Constitution
COUNCIL, JUDICIAL
Organization etc. ................. 192 et seq 1733
See also .Judicial Council
COUNSEL
See Attorneys at Law
COUNSEL AND AGENTS
Legislative ................. . . . . . .. 40 et seq 160
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAV';T
See Attorneys-at-Law
COUNTERFEITING
Certified seeds, tags .................. . 127- 639
Cigarette stamps ...................... . 198- 258
Crime and penalty .................... .
1-1836
~liden~e of ........................... .
9-1838
our Illspection marks ...•.•.......•.. 130-1604
Foreign coin for export .............. .
7-1838
Implements, manufacture or possession
8-1838
Labor union label, enjoining and destroying ............................ .
46- 559
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COUNTERFEITING-Con tin ued
1-1901
Marks on logs, masts and spars ....... .
9-1903
Marks on sleepers, ship knees and cedar
6-1838
Possession, uttering, penalty .....•..•..
5-1837
Public securities, bank bills etc. , ...... .
Rewards, informers and prosecutors .. .
10-1838
Search warrants for tools etc. . ..•.....
15-1916
Simulating legal papers, penalty ...... .
8-1639
13-1884
Tools forfeited ...........•.....••.....
10-2165
Trade marl;:, of ....................... .
44- 558
And trade names ................•...
47- 559
Or label ............................ .
See also Forgery
COUNTIES
Accounts and claims, against ......... .
10-1769
5-1919
Arrest in other counties .............. .
Bonds payable in instalments ......... . 133-1009
8-1910
Boundaries where lines in tide waters ..
Capital reserve fund .................. . 130-1444
133-1445
Expenditure .....•.....••....••.....•
Transfer to ......................... . 131-1444
Trustees, deposits .................. . 132-1444
Unexpended balances ............... . 134-1445
Charging off bad debts ............... . 157-1381
Clerk hire ........................... .. 269-1408
22-2068
Conveyances to, deeds etc. . ........... .
2-1946
Criminal justice, costs paid ........... .
Employees joining state retirement sys15-1260
tem ................................ .
4-1651
Equity jurisdiction over illegal expense
Escapes from jail, liability ........... . 207-1393
11-1769
Expense accounts, verification etc. . ... .
Farm bureaus .................... 236 et seq- 671
18-1912
Fines and forfeitures inure to ........ .
Group insurance for state etc. employees 141-1164
16- 332
Highways, defects in, liability ........ .
Inhabitants liable for debts .......... . 132-1009
.Jails of. see .Jails
Loans provided ....................... 26, 27-1351
Maine forestry district ............ 73 et seq--:- 724
Parties, as; venue .....................
13-1676
.Judge may sit by consent ........•..
56-1709
Petition for legislation ................
12- 153
Professional engineering projects ......
18-1324
Retirement system, joining ............
15-1260
Service against of writs .............•.
19-1678
Sessions of tax assessors ............•.
66- 220
State divided into .....................
3 - 65
Successors in office, refusal to deliver
16-1858
property to ......................... .
Supreme court justices expenses .....•
4-1630
Town boundaries ........... : ...... 139 et seq-1446
9- 266
Treasurer of state withholding funds ..
10-1798
Trespass to property of ............... .
7-1910
Venue, death, boundaries .............•
See also County Commissioners
COUNTS
See Declarations
COUNTY AIRPORTS ................ 17 et seq- 368
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES
15 et seq- 607
See also Agriculture
COUNTY ATTORNEYS
2 - 272
Actions for state ...................... .
67- 620
Animals, prosecutions regarding ...... .
Annual report to attorney general ... . 135-1377
Assistants; i~ C~mberland ............ . 139-1377
Androscogglll, In • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 140-1377
Compensation ....................... . 130-1375
Penobscot, in ....................... . 141-1378
9 - 273
Attorney general: to advise and aid .. '..
14- 274
Report of .......................... .
Under similar restrictions ........... . 138-1377
Attorney; when not to act ........... . 138-1377
19-1641
Removal proceedings ................ .
Autopsy, proceedings ............. 260 et seq-1406
15-1870
Candy adulteration, penalty .......... .
Children, cruelty and neglect ......... . 238- 427
Clerk hire ............................ . 269-1408
Constable, to enforce performance of
duties ................................ 134-1376
Costs, collection ....................... 134-1376
County commissioner's expenses .......
6-1345
County treasurer, not to be ............ 142-1378
Dead bodies, notice of finding ..... 258 et seq-1405
Detectives, may employ ................
12- 2H
Disclosure of state debtor ....... '" 84 et seq-1788
Dismissal of cases by .............•..... 133-1376
Duties as to criminal cases ......•...•. 132-1376
Duties in civil cases .................... 131-1375
Election and tenure ................... 128-1374
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COUNTY ATTORNEYS-Continued
COUNTY COMlIlISSIONERS-Continued
Election return, delinquent ............
45- 119
Agent to convey real estate ............
Wilful negligence .................... 121- 136
Expend money. not to be ............
Eminent domain compensation of comAnimals, preventing cruelty, costs .....
missioners .............................................. ..
30-1352
Annual report .........................
Escape from prison ................... .
41- 476
Appeals from decisions as to ways .. 56 et
Expenses, audit ....................... . 131-1375
Aqueducts, taking of lands for.........
Fee or reward, not to receive ......... . 138-1377
Assessments for road repair .. '" ... 62 et
Fees of magistrates, approval ......... .
25-1918
Assessors appointed by ................
Fines and costs, examination of records
14-1948
May appoint, when ..................
Action to recover ................... .
9-1948
Warrants ............................
Delinquent officer, proceedings ..... .
15-1949
Auctioneer's license, appeal ............
Auto junk yards ..... '............. 106 et
Neglect as to, proceedings .......... .
8-1947
Board. constitution of ................ ;
Process to collect .................... .
4-1946
Fines, collection ...................... . 134-1376
Adjournment .•......................
Firearm sales records ................. .
Chairman ............................
13-1907
Vacancy. appointment ..........•....
~!re escape prosecutions ..............•
54-1561
Expiration of term ................
Ires, eVIdence of ........................................ ..
26-1556
Member in service ...............•
Forfeitures, collection ................ . 134-1376
Otherwise
..........................
Health and welfare department, to advise
13- 374
Bond of deputy clerk of courts .........
Incompatibility of offices ............. .
2 - 33
Bond of judge. approval ...............
Infectious diseases, as to ............ .
61- 385
Bridges, building ..............•... 84 et
Insurance violations .................. . 271-1200
Bridge contracts .......................
Jail, transfer of prisoners for fire etc. 205-1393
Burying groundS, care of ..............
Liquor cases, previous convictions .......... ..
72-1224
By-laws, approval .....................
Continuance for sentence ........... .
73-1225
Capital reserve. trustee of .............
Dismissal ....•.......................
72-1224
Census of unincorporated townShips ....
Duty as to ......................... .
82-1227
Chairman
..............................
1I10ving for sentence ................ .
73-1225
Change of location of highway, notice of
Liquor sold within two miles national
Clerk of courts clerk of board .........
home ............................... .
70-1224
Duties ...............................
Liquor violations, failure to prosecute .
79-1226
Pro tem .............................
Marriage, license to solemnize, registrar
Clerk
hire .............................
to enforce law .......................
11-2051
Coast survey, complaint ........... 18 et
Medical examiner accounts, audit ...... 267-1408
Copies
cif records, duties' as to •....... '.
Milk and dairy products, enforcement as
Costs. bill of in criminal cases .........
to .................................. . 114- 636
Costs paid on acquittal ................
Neglect of duty as to annual report ... . 135-1377
Counsel. may employ ..................
As to fines, costs etc. . .............. . 134-1376
County attorney to appear,in civil cases
51-1287
Narcotic law, enforcement ............ .
County bridge, toll bridge taken as 101 et
20-1275
Violation, enforcement .............. .
County buildings. to provide ...........
Notes from poor convicts, collection ..
12-1948
Removal of site .....................
1-1894
Nuisance, abatement ............. '..... .
County estimates, to make .............
5-1925
Oath to witnesses before grand jury .. .
Recorded. secretary of state .........
Occupational diseases, violation ....... .
73- 388
To prepare ..........................
49-1943
Pardon, notice given to ............... .
County funds. deposit or investments ..
Perjury in open court ........' ........ .
3-1855
Court docl;:ets, to examine .............
8 - 849
Public utilities commission, to aid .... .
Court houses and court rooms ..........
Qualifications ..............•........... 128-1374
Court records, care of ................
22-1339
Racing offenses ...................... .
County roads. powers and duties as to
15- 899
Railroads (ailing to run .............. .
32 et
53- 889
Railroads safety laws ................. .
County tax, appointment upon arrest of
Recognizances for war d e d by lower
assessors
......................................................
..
courts ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19-1922
Neglect to assess ................... .
Removal by governor .................. 128-1374
Road repair ........................ .
Report to attorney general ............ 135-1377
Treasurer's account with ........... .
Reward for arrest of fugitive ..........
55-1945
County treasurers' elections, notice of .
Salaries. schedule ...................... 130-1375
Account of ......................... .
Sheriffs and constables, performance of
Accountable to ..................... .
duties' ............................... 134-1376
Crossings
at grade abolished ...... 50 et
Sheriff's bond, to examine ............. 134-1376
Damages against toll companies, disAnnual examination ................. 160-1382
tress
warrants
..................... .
Substitute appointment ................ 129-1375
Deorg?-~ized town!' ................ 12 et
Death or removal, in case ............ 137-1377
DepOSItIons, use In ...................................... .
Temporary .........................•. 136-1377
Deputy sheriffs, special ............... .
Summons of witnesses for criminal case
19-1928
Desertion and nonsupport, earnings of
Supreme court, appearance before ..... 132-1376
prisoners ...................................................... .
Tax laws, enforcement .................
70- 222
Disclosure of state debt. power ....... .
Tax, warrants against collectors ....... 116-1478
Drains
and ditches; petition for ... 69 et
Unemployment commission, representing
Damages for injuries ............... .
17- 534
in court ....................................................... ..
Obstruction
along way, complaint ... .
Vacancy upon removal ................ . 128-1374
Payment for use ................... .
137-1377
Death or removal, in case ....................
Duties enumerated ................... .
Temporary substitute ............... . 136-1377
Election. conduct etc. . ................ .
Upon entering service .............. . 129-1375
Emergency repairs of ways .......... .
14- 496
Vessels. accidents .................... .
Eminent domain: compensation ....... .
Vital statistics, prosecutions .......... . 392- 464
Water companies ................... .
Witnesses. to cause recognizance of ... . 138-1377
Escapes from jail, liability, reimburseCOUNTY BUILDINGS
ment ................. ;..............
55-1661
Court holidays ....................... .
Evidence, rules of .....................
16-1348
Erection and maintenance ............ .
Expenses. when allowed ...............
24-1350
Removal of site ...................... .
Farm bureaus .................... 236 et
See also Public Buildings, Buildings
Ferries; eminent domain, for ..........
License to ferry men ............. 77 et
COUNTY CLERK
8-1347
Fines and costs. disposal ..............
Clerk of courts is ..................... .
First valuation of town ...............
See also Clerk of Courts
Hearings on liquor licenses ...........
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Highways, land taken for ......... 13 et
Abatement, see infra "Taxes"
Humane agents, appointment ..........
12-1347
Accounts of county, supervision of .....
Idle
or vicious minors, commitment ....
Bad debts ..........................• 157-1381
Incompatible offices ....................
12-1347
Books, to keep .....................•
56-1662
Inspection of all roads ................
Adjournment, for danger of infection ..
·0
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12-1347
29-1352
21-1893
31-1352
seq-1359
13- 971
seq-1360
54-1463
54-1463
54-1464
74-1592
seq-1599
1-1344
9-1347
1-1344
1-1344
2-1345
4-1345
3-1345
122-1373
6-1947
seq- 348
110-1531
5-1042
83-1427
132-1444
1-1620
1-1344
68-1362
8--1347
8-1347
8-1347
269-1408
seq- 67
17-1349
3-1946
27-1918
131-1375
131-1375
seq-1368
16-1348
24-1350
12-1347
14-1348
13-1348
148-1379
7-1947
16-1348
16-1348
seq-1352
58-1464
57-1464
62-1360
154-1381
143-1378
154-1381
155-1381
seq-1516
24-1764
seq-1628
1-1754
169-1387
4-1879
89-1789
seq-1363
75-1364
79-1525
153-1542
12-1347
5-1345
65-1362
30-1352
27- 975
207-1393
123-1721
6-1345
seq- 671
89-1366
seq- 364
5-1946
13-1623
22-1212
seq- 331
22-1893
91- 489
10-1347
62-1360

INDEX
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--Continued
jailer, appointment ...................•
Compensation fixed by ..............•
jails, to provide ...................... .
Additions in ..............•..........
Employment of prisoners ........... .
Application for services .......... .
Benefit of families ................ .
Contracts subject to supervision .. .
Highways, on .................... .
Voters request ...................••
Examination of ...............•....••
Expenses of prisoners from outside
county ............................ .
Supplies furnished .................. .
In Cumberland, supplies .......... .
Not to be interested financially ... .
Support of debtors ...•...............
See' also jails
jury duty, exemptions ................ .
Liquor cases, compensation ............ .
Liquors forfeited, record of vessels .. .
Loans, restriction on .................................... ..
Temporary .......................... .
Meridian line kept ................... .
Microfilm etc. copies of records .......•
Mining claims damages .............. .
Moving pictures ....................... .
IIfunicipal courts, to examine .......... .
Municipality, compromise settlement .. .
Photostatic copies of records ........ .
Plans; of townships .................. .
Of interest to county ............... .
Plantations. see Plantations
Poles and wires, permit ............ 31 et
Poor convicts, securities taken fnom poor
convicts ..............................
Schedule of notes to .................
Pownal state school, commitment expense ............................... .
Precepts, officers to execute ........... .
Probate judges expenses .............. .
Public lands, sale of timber from .... .
Quorum ............................... .
Railroad location ...................... .
Damages in locating ............ 32 et
Records, preservation and indexing ... .
Copies photographed and kept ...... .
Register of deeds bond, approval ..... .
Books furnished .................... .
Fee for index ....................... .
Register of probate bond ............. .
Report annually ....................... .
Retirement system, participation ..... .
Roads, see Ways
Salaries paid monthly .................
Eminent domain cases ...............
Schoolhouse lot condemnation ..........
Service of writ upon ...................
Sessions, terms and places ............
Sheriff's bond approval ................
Annual examination .................
Bond of chief deputy ................
New bond ...........................
Sheriff expenses .......................
Fees for prisoners commitment ......
Snow removal in emergency ..........
Standard of length, to maintain .......
State highways, locating and change ..
Substitute where member in service... ..
Taxes; to assess .......................
Abatement appeals ............... 41 et
List prerequisite ...................
Apportionment .......................
Estimates prepared ..................
Recorded secretary of state .........
Unincorporated places ................
In unincorporated places ...........
Warrants to assessors ...............
Toll bridges ...................... 99 et
Toll· bridges. see also Toll Bridges
Town boundaries ................ 139 et
Tramps. costs regarding................
Transportation costs to state school ....
Treasurer accounts to ..................
Trust company reorganization .... 124 et
Warrants of distress on judgments. .....
Petitions for ways, against ...........
Town, against as to ways ...........
Ways, powers and duties as to ..... 32 et
Action for defective ............. 88 et
See also Ways
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192-1391
190-1390
16-1348
18-1349
19-1349
21-1350
25-1351
23-1350
20-1349
22-1350
25-1351
9-1934
197-1391
198-1392
197-1391
83-1788
5-1753
81-1227
89-1230
26-1351
27-1351
105-1369
17-1349
10- 773
72-1592
7-1947
10-1627
17-1349
251-1403
252-1404

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS--Continued
Alteration to permit fiowage ..... 39 et
Closing in winter ...................
Layout, alter' and discontinue .•......
License for gates, bars etc. ..........
Materials taken for ..................
Neglect of towns as to ...............
Grading and expenses ..............
Petition to .............•.......•..
Reinstatement, damages ............
Notice of change ....................
Proceedings against town ............
Town and private, damages ..........
See also Ways
Witness fees ......................... .
COUNTY FARMS
Assaulting and resisting officer ....... .
Intoxication, sentence to ...•..........
COUNTY L.A.W LIBRA.RY
Organization and officers ........... 16 et
See also Charitable or Social Corporations; Libraries
COUNTY OFFICERS
Clerk hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
See Elections and particular titles
See also Salaries and Pay
COU1\TTY ROADS
See Ways
COUNTY TAX
See Ta."(ation

COUNTY TREASURER
Account annually ..................... .
Bad debts .......................... .
153-1380
County commissioners, to .. ; ........ .
12-1948
jails, moneys for ................... .
Accounting
to commissioners ......... .
155- 504
Action
in own name .................. .
11-1347
Annual
report
of financial standing ... .
8-1958
Annual report to attorney general ... .
35- 715
Appointment of stenographer for hear9-1347
ings, pay ........................... .
9 - 877
Attorneys, admission of non-residents ..
seq- 884
Attorneys' fees assigned to criminal de16-1348
fense ..............................•.
17-1349
Auto junl;: yard, fee .............. 106 et
229-1397
Bond
'and tenure ...................... .
244-1402
Action on for failure to report ...... .
243_1401
Corporate suretyship ............... .
22-1961
Deputy in Cumberland .............. .
31-1352
Bond of deputy clerk of courts ........ .
15-1260
Bond of lower courts, holding ........ .
Bond to agent to open roads .......... .
6-1345
Cash bail forfeited .................... .
30-1352
Clerk hire ............................. .
11- 780
Clerk of court fees ................... .
19-1678
Accountancy of funds .............. .
7-1346
Conveyances to ....................... .
159-1381
Costs; in state's favor ................ .
160-1382
Against state ....................... .
172-1387
Bill of in criminal cases ............ .
164--1382
Record of ........................... .
165-1382
Securities taken from poor convicts ..
188-1390
County commissioner's expenses ...... .
65-1362
County funds, deposit or investment '"
108-1369
County law libraries, payments to ....
7- 329
Fees of attorneys admitted on motion
4-1345
County roads, damages paid .......... .
12-1347
County tax road repair ............... .
seq-1461
Criminal cases, costs and expenses ... .
35-1460
Criminal costs and fines paid to ....... .
15-1348
Deed by as proof of title .............. .
13-1348
Deputy in Cumberland ............... .
14-1348
Distribution of personalty in probate,
64--1465
unclaimed share .................... .
76- 223
Payment by county treasurer ... '" .. .
15-1348
Dog violation fines .................... .
seq-1367
Drains or ditches, bonds for .......... .
Election and tenure .................. .
seq-1446
Notice to commissioners ............. .
32-1874
Eminent domain compensation of com16- 471
missioners .................................................... .
147-1379
Escapes from jail, liability, reimburseseq-1095
ment ............................... .
Extradition expenses ................. .
28-1351
Fees in criminal cases ................................ .
34--1353
Fines and costs. accounting for ................ ..
48-1356
County attorney to examine record .. .
seq-1352
Payment to ......................... .
seq-1526
Record of .......................... .
Securities taken from poor convicts ..
seq- 956
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seq-2157
·125-1535
12-1347
99-1529
72-f523
39-1513
43-1514
41-1514
44--1514
61-1521
63-1521
32-1512
129-1722
45- 476
95-1232
seq-1015

269-1408

154-1381
157-1381
155-1381
156-1381
147-1379
29-1704
150-1380
13-1948
186-1732
2-1637
11-1926
seq-1599
144-1378
13-1948
194-1179
145-1379
122-13n
6-1947
60-1360
30-1924
269-1408
114-1371
116-1372
22--2068
149-1380
166-1729
3-1946
152--1380
153-1380
6-1345
148-1379
151-1380
151-1380
36-1353
62-1360
21-1928
2-1946
64-1362
145-1379
21-2003
24-2004
25-1581
70-1363
142--1378
143-1378
30-1352
207-1393
24--1955
11-1948
5-1946
14--1948
8-1947
152-1380
153-1380
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COUNTY TREASURER-Continued
Forfeited liquors, contract for ........ .
Forfeitures, record of ................. .
Funds, accounting .................... .
Idle or vicious minors, commitment ... .
Incompatibility of offices .............. .
Jails, money paid by U. S. for ........ .
Jury duty, exemptions ................. .
Lien on jewelry, residue unclaimed .... .
Liquor cases. compensation ........... .
Liquor forfeited ....................... .
Magistrates fees forfeited after year .. .
Poor convicts, liberation on note ...... .
Notes from ......................... .
Notes taken of ..................... .
Securities taken from ............... .
Pownal state school, commitment ..... .
Prisoner discharged, reimbursement for
assistance ........................... .
Probate fees .......................... .
Probate judges salaries ............... .
Public lands, sale of timber etc. . . . . . . .
Qualifications ......................... .
Register of deeds account to .......... .
Fee for index ....................... .
Fees due successor .................. .
Register of probate; bond ............. .
Account of fees ..................... .
Accounting, action .................. .
Incapable or neglectful .............. .
Rep~rts til,ed with state library ....... .
Prisoner s expenses ................. .
Road tax, to recover .................. .
Salaries by counties .................. .
School offenses, forfeitures ............. .
Sheriffs' salaries ..................... .
Fees accounted for to .............. .
Stolen goods, proceeds ................ .
Taxes, enforcement of payment ....... .
Bad debts charged off .............. .
Certificate of commitment ........... .
Collection and interest .............. .
Collector, warrant against .......... .
Failure to pay ..................... .
In unincorporated places ............ .
Redemption ....................... .
Warrant to sheriff .................. .
For full treatment, see Taxation
Toll bridges taken over, payments .... .
Transportation costs to state school .. .
Trespass actions by .................. .
Trust company deposits .............. .
Trust company reorganization .... 124 et
United States lands taken for, purchase
money ............. : ................ .
Bond ................................ .
Vacancy, filling ...................... .
Ways. costs of petition ................ .
Damages for location, costs ......... .
COURT CRIER
Duties by sheriff or cIerI, .............. .
COURT HOLIDAyS ..................... .
COURTHOUSE
Burning, penalty ...................... .
County commissioner to provide ...... .
Expectoration, penalty ................ .
Land taken for United States .... : ..... .
Larceny from ......................... .
Taxes, county estimates for ........... .
COURT MESSENGER
Compensation ......................... .
COURTROOM
See Courts; Courthouse
COURT STENOGRA.PHERS
See Stenographers of Judicial Courts
COURTS
Juvenile municipal courts ............ :
Hearings, public excluded ........... .
:Minors excluded ...................... .
Motor vehicle violations record ....... .
Records of courts as evidence ......... .
Records preserved by commissioners .. .
See also particular titles, such as Superior Court, Probate Court, etc.
COURTS MARTIAL
Indictment not necessary before ...... .
See also Military Law
COVENANT
Actions against estate on unmatured
debt ................................ .

89-1230
152-1380
147-1379
91- 489
142-1378
156-1381
5-1753
70-2144
81-1227
89-1230
26-1918
46-1943
12-1948
10-1948
153-1380
155- 504
200-1392
3-1957
3-1956
38- 715
142-1378
231-1398
243-1401
240-1401
22-1961
43-1966
28-1963
29-1964
13- 841
150-1380
63-1361
146-1379
191- 825
165-1382
187-1390
13-1836
147-1379
157-1381
51-1463
73-1466
110~1476

74-1467
76- 223
83- 226
60-1464
103-1368
16- 471
10-1798
106-1088
seq-1095
14- 67
14- 67
142-1378
34-1353
39-1354
191-1733
55-1661
2-1825
16-1348
17-1871
11- 66
3-1834
13-1348
166-1382

2-1912
4-1913
25-1704
136- 326
134-1723
16-1248

1-1919

18-2047

Sec. Page
COVENANT-Continued
Assignee. action ....................... .
Assumpsit in lieu .................... .
Breaches, allegations; pleadings ....... .
Assignment .......................... .
Dower right, damages, assignment ... .
Plea of non-assumpsit ................. .
COVERED BRIDGE
Smoking prohibited ... , .......... ' ... .
COVERTURE
See Married Women, Husband and Wife
COWS
Attachment and execution, exemption..
Dead carcass ..........................
CRA.BS
License necessary ................. 109 et
CRA.FT
See Boats, Vessels
CRANBERRY CULTURE
Flowage, damages .................... .
Trespass penalty ..................... .
CRAWFISH
Sale or transport prohibited ...........
CRE.A1<I
See Milk and Dairy Products
CREAlIiERIES
See :Milk and Dairy Products
CREDIT
False statements to obtain .............
Liquor sales regulated ................
Representation in writing .............
CREDIT COMPANIES, FOREIGN .... 182 et
See also Insurance and Insurance Companies
CREDIT RESERVES
Towns, of ..............................
Formula by treasurer ................
CREDIT UNIONS
Application for loans ................. .
Auditing committee, powers and duties
~ank!ng r<:stri~ted .................... .
anklng VIolatIons ................... .
Borrowing power ..................... .
By-laws ............................... .
Amendment to ..................... .
Approval by commissioner ......... .
Capital ............................... .
Credit committees duties ............. .
Deposits and loans .................... .
Approval by commissioner .. , ....... .
Classes of loans .................... .
Directors ............................. .
No compensation ................... .
Not to be co-maker ................. .
.P~Hv.er and duties ................... .
DIVIdends ............................ .
Emergency law applicable ........ : ... .
Existing unions, approval ............ .
Expens.es of banking department ...... .
ExpulSiOn of members ................ .
F~es for filing and recording etc. . .... .
FIscal year ........................... .
Guaranty fund ....................... .
Incorporation, etc. . ................... .
Investment of funds .................. .
Law applicable to .................... .
Loans, classes of ..................... .
See supra "Deposits"
Meetings .............................. .
lIieml?ers limited membership of organizatiOns ............................. .
"#inors, shares issue to ............... .
ame; definition ...................... .
Officers, com!llittees, bonds ............ .
CompensatiOn ....................... .
Report to commissioner .............. .
S!,ares tax exempt .................... .
S l,!,llar corporations saved ............ .
WIthdrawal of funds, notice of ....... .
CREDITORS
Aqueducts, of ......................... .
Aqueducts, dissolution ................ .
Arrest, release by from ............... .
Assess,!,en t casualty ins!lrance exempt
Attaclilllg, may defend priOr suit
Application for leave, contents':::: :.:
Bond or recognizance ................ .
Delay or defraud, for ............... .
Judgment. defense falls ............ .

32-1705
27-1704
34-1705
34-1705
35-1705
27-1704
34-1558

67-1688
143- 401
seq- 758

35-2156
39-1832
115- 759

17-1839
55-1219
3-1767
seq-l177

127-1443
129-1444
22-1022
17-1021
4-1018
4-1018
28-1024
7-1018
8-1019
9-1019
10-1019
21-1022
6-1018
9-1019
23-1022
14-1020
18-1021
18-1021
16-1020
24-1023
13-1053
29-1024
2-1050
26-1023
3-1018
12-1019
19-1021
2-1017
20-1021
3-1018
23-1022
13-1020
5-1018
11-1019
1-1017
15-1020
18-1021
25-1023
27-1023
30-1024
10-1019
6- 970
8 - 970
61-1784
206-118-1
66-1711
66-1711
67-1711
71-1711
68-1711
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CRIMES AND OF'FENSE8--Continued
CREDITOR8--Continued
Judgment defense prevailing
69-1711
Compounding felony ................. .
Compressed air work ............•.....
Review ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-1711
Concealmen t. see Concealment
Attachment of perishables ......... 32 et seq-1681
Of death of bastard ................. .
Bulk sales act .........................
6-1767
Conspiracies, see Conspiracy
Claim against estate ............... 15 et seq-2046
Contempt,
see Contempt
Relief in equity when late ............
22-2048
Conviction as affecting evidence
Corporate dividends, recovery by creditor
38- 984
Corporate dividends, illegal ...•........
Corporate stock security for... ....... .. 118-1005
Counterfeiting, see Forgery, CounterCorporate stock transfer ................
62- 988
feiting
Corporation consolidation, lease or sale
86-1000
Criminal news circulated among minors
Corporation, of. procedure .......... 94 et seq-1001
Dead bodies, see Dead Bodies
Escapes from jail, liability of sheriff etc. 206-1393
Defacing property. see Defacing Property
Executions after creditors death .......
24-2048
Desertion of families ................ 1 et
Fraternal benefits exempt ......... ,... 161-1171
Destruction
of property, see Destruction
Fraudulent conveyance, penalty .......
22-1841
of Property
Insurance policies exempt from ......... 137-1163
See
also
Malicious
:Mischief
Joint contractor, deceased debtor, liaDiscrimination against persons
46-1708
bility ............................... .
See
also
Discrimination
Liquor license not to be indebted etc . . .
56-1219
Dogs, killing domestic animals
9-1626
Municipalities, against, proceedings ... .
See also Dogs
Mutual insurance company, against ... .
86-1144
Drunken
driving ...................... .
65-1710
Part payment settlement ............. .
Duelling ........................... 1 et
Sheriff, execution against ............. . 105-1389
Election
crimes
.................... 91 et
52-1981
Special administrator, suit against ..... .
See also Elections
Teachers pension exempt ............. . 217- 831
Embezzlement
........................
.
Trust company, of .................... . 123-1094
See also Embezzlement
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et seq-1659
Emblems
and
badges,
unlawful
wearing
See also Executors and Administrators,
See also Badges
Insolvent Estates.
Employment agencies .................
CREDITORS' BILLS
False
alarm to fire and police .........
Corporation, against ................... . 111-1004
False pretenses. see False Pretenses and
4-1651
Equity jurisdiction .. , ................. .
Cheats
7-1652
Co-partners property ............... .
Felonies defined ....................... .
6-1651
Property out of state ................ .
See also Felonies
6-1651
Value uncertain .................... .
Fencing burying ground, neglect
Insurance. to recover ................... . 262-1196
Fires, respecting, see Fires
CREMATION ............................ . 376- 460
Fireworks, see Fireworks
35-1048
Authorized .............. " ........... .
Flags, as to, penalty ................... .
See also Flags
CREMATORIES ........................ . 376- 460
Flour inspection marks ................
39-1049
Vested rights ......................... .
Forgery, see Forgery
25-1046
Where located ........................ .
Fornication ........................... .
See also Burying Grounds
Frauds. see Frauds, False Pretenses a,nd
CREW
Cheats
Desert, aiding, penalty ................ .
34-1844
Gambling, see Gambling
CRIER
Harboring person wanted for felony ...
Duties by sheriff or cIerI, ............. ;.' 191-1733
See also Concealment, Harboring
Hit and run driver ..................... .
CRIME AGAINST NATURE ..............
3-1844
Hitch-hiking .......................... .
CRIMES AND OFFENSES
Hospitals, private, violations .......... .
[Note: To prevent this title from becoming unHotel register requirements .......... .
wieldy, thence useless, the multitude of mipor offenses
House of ill fame .................. 12 et
running throughout the statutes are omItted except
Idle or vicious minor ................. .
by reference. In fact it is suggested that the searcher
Impersonating officers ................. .
go direct to the title of the subject matter such as
See also Impersonation
Arson, Burglary, Elections, etc.]
Incest, penalty ........................ .
Abandonment, see Abandonment
Indecent exposure .................... .
Abduction of women ..................
13-1819
Indecent liberties ..................... .
Abortion ............................ 9 et seq-1845
Interference, see Interference
Accessories, see Accessories
In terrupting traffic for ticket sales ... :.
Accusation, threat ............ , ........ .
28-1822
Intimidation, see Intimidation and Menace
Adultery. penalty ..................... .
1-1844
Itinerant vendors ................. 83 et
Advertising, see Advertisements
Kidnapping ............................
Affray ............................... .
5-1862
Labor, regarding, see Labor & Industry
Aid to officers, refused, penalty ........ .
19-1859
Larceny, see Larceny
See also Aid
Lewd and lascivious behavior ........ .
Aliens failure to register .............. .
3 - 71
Libels, see Libel and Slander
Appropriation, exceeding .............. .
26- 210
Liquor violations, see Liquor Law
Arrest, see Arrest
Malfeasance, as to criminal process
Arson, see ~4..rson
Malicious mischiefs ................ 13 et
Assaults, see Assaults; Assault and
See also Malicious lI>Iischief
Battery
Manslaughter, see iYlanslaughter
Attempt, see Attempt to Commit Crimes
Marathons
and walkathons ............
Attorneys corrupt agreements ......... .
18-1858
iYlaritime frauds ................... 31 et
Auto junk yard ....................... . 112-1600
Marriages, regarding, see Marriages
Banking information, divulging ....... .
1-1049
Mayhem .............................. .
Banking, unauthorized ............... .
3-1051
See also Mayhem
Beano ............................. 21 et seq-1887
Milk and dairy products, see Milk and
Bigamy, penalty ...................... .
4-1845
Dairy Products
Blasphemy, penalty ................... .
33-1851
:Miscarriage ........................ 9 et
Bombs or infernal machines ........... .
22-1821
iYlisprision of treason ................. .
Breaking and entry, penalty .......... .
11-1826
Motor vehicle violations .............. .
Bribery ............................ 5 et seq-1856
See also Motor Vehicles
See also Bribery
lIiurder, see Murder
Burglary, see Burglary
Neglect
of duty, see Neglect ot Duty
Burial of bodies, regarding .......... .
36-1048
Non-support of families ............ 1 et
Burning, see Burning
Nuisances,
see Nuisances
Burying ground, perpetual care, neglect
14-1043
Obscene literature ................. 24 et
Champerty
........................... .
18-1858
Obscenity,
see
Obscenity
Cheating, see False Pretenses and Cheats
Children, regarding, see Children
Obstruction; see Obstruction
Common thief ........................ .
10-1835
Bank commissioner .......................... ..

Sec. Page
11-1857
99- 574
10-1846
128-1722
38- 984
27-1850
seq-1878

44-1877
16-1577
121- 321
seq-1861
seq- 131
8-1834
15-1015
120-1602
16-1865
1-1908
2-1041
31-
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130-1604
8-1845

13-1857
120- 320
80- 311
7-'-1574
46-1585
seq-1846
91- 488
30-1861
ll-1844
7-1845
6-1845
81- 311
seq-1593
14-1819
5-1845
14-1857
seq-1816
36-1875
seq-1843
18-1820

seq-1845
2-1903
135- 326

seq-1878
seq-1849

66-1076
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CRnms AND OFFENSES-Continued
Officers, delivery of property to successor
Officer inducing arrest and conviction ..
Pawnbrokers ..................... 100 et
Perjury, penalty ...................... .
See also Perjury
Police duties as to ................... .
Polygamy, penalty .................... .
Profanity, penalty .................... .
Prostitution etc .................... 12 et
Rape, see Rape
Recipes for miscarriage etc. . ......... .
Receiving stolen goods ............... .
Reckless driving ..................... .
Robbery .............................. .
See also Robbery
Sexual offenses .................... 1 et
Sodomy, penalty ...................... .
Spiked shoes .......................... .
Steam engineers and firemen ......... .
Sundays, offenses regarding, see Sunday
Threats, see Intimidation and Menace
Tramps, see Tramps
Treason ............................... .
Trespass, see Trespass
Tuberculosis, as to .................... .
Vessel obstructing anchorage ......... .
Vexation, malicious .................... .
See also particular titles such as Murder,
Manslaughter,
Elections,
Milk
and
Dairy Products etc.
CRIMINAL NEWS
Minors, circulation among ............ .
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
Accused charged with crime in two
counties ............................ .
Acquittal of part, conviction of residue
Appeals, see Appeals
From denial of new trial ............ .
Arraignment, asking answer how tried
Arrest, see Arrest
Attempts, see Attempt to Commit Crimes
Bail, see Bail
Complain t, see Complaint
Corporate suretyship authorized ....... .
Costs, see Costs
County attorneys' duties ...............
Dismissal of cases ......................
See also Discontinuance and Dismissal
Evidence, see Evidence
Examination of accused persons, see
Examination of Accused Persons
Exception, see Exceptions
Extradition ..... : .................. 1 et
See also Extradition
Fees in criminal cases ................. .
Felonies defined ....................... .
Respondent required at trial ........ .
See also Felony
E<'ines, see Fines
E"ingerprinting, see Fingerprints and
Photographs
Fresh pursuit ...................... 1 et
Incrimination, immunity ...............
Indictment, see Indictments
Insane criminal, procedure ....... 119 et
See also Insane
Issues of fact tried ................... .
Jailer to furnish list of prisoners
Juries, see Juries and Jurors
Jurisdiction, see Jurisdiction
Juvenile delinquency ............... 2 et
See also Children
Limitation of actions, see Limitation of
Actions
Liquor violation, previous conviction ".
1\Iisdemeanors, attorney may appear for
Municipal courts terms for criminal
business ............................. .
Murder and concealment of death of
infant .............................. .
Murder by duelling, pleading ......... .
New trials, see New Trials
Parole, see Sentence
Prisoners, see Prisoners
P!"obation, see Probation
Recognizances, see Recognizances,
Records by clerk of courts ............
Sea and shore fisheries, actions
Search warrants, see Warrants

INm:x
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17-1858
14-1857
seq-1598
1-:-1854
2 - 197
4-1845
34-1851
seq-1846
11-1846
10-1835
119- 320
16-1820
seq'-1844
3-1844
36-1831
69-1565

1-1903
83- 390
5-1566
29-1822

27-1850
7-1920
10-1910
30-1931
16-1911

57-1662
132-1376
133-1376

seq-1950
9-1663
1-1908
14-1927

seq-1949
116-1719
seq- 495
15-1927
202-1393
seq-1912

72-1224
14-1927

Sec. Page
CRIl.\UNAL PROCEDURE-Continued
Security to keep peace .............. 1 et
Sentencing, see Sentence
Standing mute, not guilty plea entered
Threatened offenses, procedure ........ .
Trial, see Trials
Trial terms ........................... .
Uniform act to secure witnesses from but
of state ......................... 24 et
Venue, see Venue
.
Verification of abatement and dilatory
pleas ................................ .
Warrant, issuance on complaint ...... .
Witnesses, out of state ................ .
Recognizing upon continuance ...... .
Uniform act to secure ........... 24 et
See also Witnesses
Writs of error ....................•....
See also Errors, Writs of
CRnIINALS
Disclosure, no bar to ................. .
Extradition of, see Extradition
Fingerprinting and photography, see
Fingerprints and Photographs
Insane, see Insane
Police duties as to .................... .
CRIPPLES
Procuring money by false pretenses
Services for crippled children
248 et
CROCKERY
Ways or bridges, placed on .......... .
CRONARTIUM RIBICOLA
See Forestry
CROP PEST C01\!MISSION
(Abolished in 1931)
CROPS
Exemption from attachment and execution ..................................
Liens; cooperative associations.........
Cooperative marketing associations 32 et
Mortgage on ...........................
CROSS ACTIONS
Absent parties; several defendants ... .
Non-residents, by and against ........ .
See also Set-Off
CROSS-EXAl\fINATION
Accused of, self incrimination ......... .
CROSSINGS
By-laws as to .........................
Defective, action against town .........
Liability of railroad .................
Notic'e to company ...................
Drains and sewers crossing railroad .,.
Expectoration, penalty .................
Grade crossings abolished .......... 50 et
Guideposts at way crossings ...........
Railroad ........................... 63 et
Removal of trees etc. ................
Ways located over railroad ............
Adjudications recorded ..............
Maintenance of those laid out ........
CROUP
See Health and Welfare
CRUELTY
Animals, to ......................... 1 et
See also Animals
Children, to ...................... 237 et
Penalty ............................. .
Recovery from parents .............. .
See also Children
CRYPTS
See Burying-Grounds
CULLERS
Staves and hoops, of ............ . 149 et
See also Viewers and Cullers

seq-1905
10-1926
2-1906
11-1645
seq-1929
16-1911
12-1915
11-274
11- 274
seq-1929
12-1815
70-1786

2 - 197
17-1840
seq- 432
86- 312

67-1688
40- 703
seq- 709
7-2129
85-1694
85-1694
22-1928
83-1428
92-1528
93-1528
94-1528
135-1538
17-1871
seq-1516
103-1530
seq- 891
107-1531
47-1515
49-1516
48-1516

seq-188S
seq- 427
6-1879
246-431

seq--1607
1-1912
10-1846 CULTIVATED LAND
40-1832
5-1818
Trespass on ........................... .
CULVERTS
Injury to ............................. . 152-1542
CillfBERLAND COUNTY
Clams in ........................ ',' 71 et seq- 749
Probation laws not applicable ......... .
42-1942
Pro bation officers ..................... .
28-1938
12!-1374
Sheriff, fees in liq tirir cases ........... .
81-1227
151- 771
See also Salaries and Pay, County Attorneys, Clerk of Courts etc.
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INDEX
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CURB-STONES
83-1428
By-laws respecting ...............•....
1 - 277
Defined ............................... .
CURRENCY, OFFENSES AGAINST
Counterfeiting of, see Counterfeiting
Forgery of, see Forgery
CURSING
See Blasphemy, Profanity
CURTESY
Abolished ............................. .
8-2079
Limitation of real actions ............. .
3-2107
19-2082
Refusal to release, proceedings ....... .
16-2081
Release, construction" ................. .
Waste, liability .................... 1 et seq-1797

67
Sec. Page

CUSTODY
See Care and Custody
CUSTOM HOUSE
Employees, exempt from military duty .
Land taken for United States ......... .
Records as evidence ................... .
CUTTING
Workmen's compensation law, exemption
CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
See Poisons
CY -PRES
Transfer of trust funds ............... .

27- 175
11- 66
147-1725
4- 584

34-1035

D
DAIRY PRODUCTS
See Milk and Dairy Products
11- 606
DAIRY1'IIEN'S CONFERENCE ........... .
DAMAGES
93-1715
Account before auditor ................ .
20- 368
Airports, land acquired for ........... .
41-2058
Alienation of affections ............... .
19-2150
Animals, by strays .................... .
seq971
Aqueducts, for taldng .............. 11 et
Eminent domain, defective proceed22- 974
ings .............................. .
10- 971
Aqueducts, to ......................... .
4-1919
Arrest without warrant, liability ...... .
Assessments upon abutters for streets
55 et seq-1519
67-1711
Attaching creditor, subsequent ........ .
4-1810
Audita querela ....................... .
16'-:'1752
Bail bond, against principal ........... .
22-1900
Blasting rocks, for .................... .
89-1230
Bond of distillers for forfeited liquors ..
53-1708
Bonds, on, jury to assess .............. .
6- 840
Books of state library, to ............. .
5-1902
Booms on Saco River ................. .
18- 697
Breach of marl,eting contract ......... .
91-1695
Breach of promise suit prohibited ..... .
36- 958
Bridge to, by moving building ........ .
34-1512
Bridle paths and trails ................ .
11-1043
Burying grounds, for taking .......... .
11-2045
Conscious suffering preceding death ... .
45-1707
Consideration, partial failure on note .. .
53-1708
Contract. jury to assess ............... .
3-1902
Conversion of logs, masts and spars ... .
Conversion of railroad sleepers, ship
9-1903
Itnees etc. . .......................... .
34- 983
Corporate records. preventing use ..... .
County bridge, toll bridges taken for .. . 101-1368
30-1352
County commissioners'· compensation .,.
County roads ...................... 35 et seq-1353
38-1354
How estimated. when paid .......... .
Crossings at grade abolished ...... 50 et seq-1516
50-1708
Death actions burden of proof, due care
See also Death Actions
Defect in ways, for ................ 88 et seq-1526
See also Ways "
'
79-1787
Disclosure bond, action on ............ .
56- 720
Diseased trees and shrubs, destruction "
15-1577
Dogs, by, liability ..................... .
8-1579
Joint liability ....................... .
17-1577
Killing poultry ..................... .
16-1577
Payments and proceedings .......... .
23-1580
Treble damages when ............... .
35-1705
Do"\ver, covenant action, assignment ... .
5-2111
Dower. detention ..................... .
78-1525
Drainage obstruction along way ....... .
Drains and sewers. land tal,en for 134 et seq-1538
Towns responsibility ................ . 148-1541
Drains or ditches, for ............. 69 et seq-1363
98- 133
Elections, neglect of duty as to ........ .
Eminent domain, limitation of actions .. 113-1698
Employers liability law ........... 48 et seq- 599
11-2095
Entry, On writ of ..................... .
49-2093
Execution; deed to assignee ........... .
8-1761
Execution sales, refusal to buy ....... .
Fair trade act ...................... 1 et seq-2166
Fence viewers, by .................... . 202-1550
82-1365
Ferrymen, by ......................... .
59-1563
Fires, respecting ...................... .
8-1552
By enginemen ...................... .
From kindling .................. 35 et seq-1558

DA~L4.GES-Continued

15- 777
Fish inspectors, action against ........ .
Flowage of mill dam ............... 4 et seq-2151
9-1792
Forcible entry and detainer trial ...... .
7-2148
Forfeited goods, libel not supported ... .
58-1562
Forest fire wardens neglect ........... .
Highway; ditches and drains .......... . 156-1542
15- 332
Discontinuance or change ........... .
Land taken for .................. 13 et seq- 331
84-1365
Ice On tidal waters, neglect ........... .
Improvement of lowlands ......... 160 et seq-1543
Indian agents, actions for ............ . 314- 444
43-1559
Inftammables and explosives, by ...... .
34-1656
Injunction. upon ...................... .
55-1709
Interest in action on judgments ...... .
Intoxicated person, responsibility for in96-1232
juries ............................... .
15-1820
Kidnapping apprentice, for ........... .
46- 559
Labor union label, counterfeits ........ .
Land taken for public uses, for .... 11 et seq- 971
48-1708
Libel, mitigation ...................... .
Libraries, taldng land for .......... 5 et seq-1506
39- 703
Lien on marketing contract ........... .
87- 731
Maine forestry district ................ .
Malicious mischief, see Malicious Mischief
18-1816
Mandamus ............................ .
78- 310
Markers on ways ..................... .
10-2045
lIfedical expenses, death actions, in .... .
l'ileridians and standards of length, to .. 110-1370
22-1828
Mischief to buildings or chattels ...... .
39-1875
l'ilonopolies, actions for ................ .
Motor vehicle driven by minor ........ . 127- 324
"llfill, containers, to .................... . 104- 633
10- 773
Mining claims right of way ........... .
50-1708
Negligence actions, burden of proof ... .
Nonpayment of bank check ........... . 176-1108
24-1670
Notary record ..................... : ... .
29-1671
Notary records, regarding ............. .
16-1898
Nuisances. action for .................. .
Parks. squares, playgrounds ........ 5 et seq-1506
79- 347
Park,vays and freeways, for .......... .
8-1507
Parkways, trees for ............ .- ...... .
Perjury, arising from ................. . 177-1730
3-1569
Pilots, by ............................. .
33- 957
Poles and wires. by ................... .
20-1961
Probate judge, liability ............... .
2-772
Prospecting for minerals ............. .
62-1710
Protests of bills ...................... .
Public buildings, taking land for .... 5 et seq-1506
Public drains ......................... . 152-1542
76- 873
Public utility, action for .............. .
67- 892
Railroads; crossings ...... "............ .
13- 899
Express facilities ................... .
92- 915
Removal of obstructions ............ .
62- 721
Fires, for ....., ...................... .
74- 895
Gates, neglect as to ................. .
Land taken by ................. 32 et seq- 884
63- 909
Locomotives, fires caused by ........ .
26- 902
Run by foreign corporation ......... .
67- 722
To forests .......................... .
18-1866
Train to, penalty .................... .
Rented auto, in case of ............... . 128- 324
10-1792
Rented property, to ................... .
11-1802
Replevin of goods .................... .
12-1802
Return ............................. .
5-1812
Replevin of person .................... .
11-1796
Review, actions ....................... .
7-1863
Riotous assembly, by ................. .

